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Introduction
FIFA is confirlUing the series of its publ i
cations on official FIFA competition s
with this Technical Report on the Worl d
Youth Championship for the FIFA/Coc a
Colo Cup in Mexico in 1983

Ever since ' EspaF)a 82 ' and Mexico ' s
assignment as venue for the 1986VVorl d
Cup the world of football is increasingl y
concentrating its attention on th e
country to stage the next World Cup Th e
Technical Study Gcoup of FIFA has tried
to take this need for information int o
account with detailed analyses on th e
various aspects of preparations and con-
ditions for the competition in Mexico . I n
retrospect, rnay this Technical Repor t
help those Countries having participate d
in the World Youth Championshi p
obtain an overall analysis and, in th e
future . be of assistance in long-term cle

-

cisions and plans for the 1986 Worl d
Cup ,

A posilive development in the playing
standard of the FIFA World Yout h
Championship has been observed in th e
past years, this ascertainment justifie s
the decision of the FIFA Executive Com-
mittee to organise such world charn-
pionships ever since 1977 and to realisti-
cally prepare youth footballers for high -
level performance

Thanks to the positive encouragement o f
the National Associations and the coo p
eration of the Confederations this com-
petition has become very importar-il . a s
can quite often be seen in [lie composi-
tion of a national ' A ' team alread y

There was a great onrush of crowds pa r
ticularly at the games in Mexico . playe d
with youthful drive and temperament .
still free of any technical manipulation s

The decision to organise a World Yout h
Tournament for under 16 players seem s
logical when casting a critical glanc e
back at all World Youth Championship s
since 1977

As the biggest Limbrella organisation i n
sports . it is FIFA s duty to give ne w
impetus to the healthy ambitions of mil -
lions of young footbaliers so desirous t o
play

Being so deeply involved with youth o f
all ages and levels, FIFA thereby war -
rants the future development of ou r
game, footbal l

J S Blatter . FIFA General Secretary
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Preface
I am very anxious to seize this opportu-
nity to recall my idea when this corni
lion was crealed in 1977 Indeed . I
keenly wanted to give the possibility t o
Third World countries –which take a
long time at playing a dominating role i n
the world of football – of finding a com-
pensation and a spfingboard More tha n
once, it has been proved that FIF A
strongly wanted to encourage the deve-
lopment of this marvellous sport foot-
ball in the most faraway and neglecte d
parts of the worl d

Thus, the fantastic youth competition o n
a world scale conlinued growing Afte r
the first steps taken on African soi l
(Tunisia) in 1977, Asia (Japan) in 197 9
and Oceania (Australia) in 1981, th e
second series –of what has become th e
FIFA World Youth Championship for th e
Coca-Cola Cup in the meantime – has
just taken place in Central America i n
Mexico –the country to host the nex t
Fl FA World Cup in 1986

It is a fact and I would like to give m y
opinion on the matter – that FIFA an d
the Mexican Football Federation wer e
very proud about the achievements i n
Mexico in June 1983 Once more, I a m
emphasizing that we were right i n
choosing this magnificent country,

where each inhabitant staunchl y
defends the good cause of footbal l
This second World Youth Championshi p
greally exceeded our forecasts Indeed ,
it deserved those unforgettable crowd s
and the inborn passion of the proud an d
likeable Mexican people Once again .
we could discover and appreciate ne w
talents, true riches Apart from som e
exceptions . the matches played were of
a rennarkable standard worthy of a Worl d
CLIP one could remark above all enthu-
siasm dynamism arid a formidabl e
quality of play However. at the sam e
tinie, different traditions and contrasts i n
style . conceptions of the game and tem-
perarnents were respecte d

The 1983 World Youth Championshi p
has known an extraordinary succes s
Now if this were my only source. of satis -
faction, it would be very difficult for m e
to refrain from showing my gratitude t o
all those who worked in this enterpris e
To Mr Harry H Cavan as Chairman of th e
Organising Committee and to the mem-
bers of that Committee —assisted by M i
J S Blatter, FIFA General Secretary, Mr s
Liane Alban Teuscher, responsible fo r
the project and the competition's reali-
sation as well as all the FIFA staff—on a
technical and administrative level, I
address my thanks and sincere grat i
tude
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Particular mention should be made of
The Coca Cola Company for its gen-
erous contribution towards the realisa-
iion of the project Without its financia l
support it would not have been possibl e
to set Lip a competition Of Such a scal e

However before concluding rny lauda -
tory words on this2nd FIFA World Yout h
Championship for the Coca-Cola Cup I
would like to thank once again and ver y
warmly congratulate the President of th e
Mexican Football Federation, Dr Rafael

del Castillo Ruiz our Vice-president Guil-
lermo Ca~edo who was constantly at ou r
side. in order to give. all his support an d
the members of the Cryanising Corn
mitlee Thanks to their illimited aid and
co-operation we could make this sub -
lime event a great success Thank yo u
once again all of you I am alread y
looking forward to seeing you onc e
again at the 1986 World Cu p

Dr ioào Havelang e
Presideni of FI FA



Introduction
The undoubted success of the footbal l
educational courses, Projects 1 and 7 ,
organised by the FIFA Technical Com-
mittee over the recent past years ha s
been reflected in the outstanding pro-
gress arid playing results of the deve -
loping countries in the FIFA Worl d
Championship arid the FIFA/Coca-Col a
World Youth Championship This posi-
tive and constructive progress has bee n
reinforced by the excellent contributio n
made by the members of the Technica l
Study Groups and which has produce d
first-class reports of the major footbal l
compelitions, organised by the FIFA
These reports, ever-changing in styl e
and patterns . provide the informatio n
and technical detail of the training an d
preparation of the competing team s
and also of the tactical plans adopted i n
their quest for succes s

The Technical Study Groups appointe d
by FIFA are cornposed of experience d
teann managers/trainers and qualifie d
football coaches Their reports ar e
designed to assist National Association s
to organise arid prepare programmes fo r
football educational courses it is there -
fore imperative that copies of this Repor t
are made available to National Coache s
at all levels so as to ensure that the up-to -
date information and advice is available

to maintain the [)roqress and develop -
merit of football all over the worl d

I would lake this opportunity to conve y
the best thariks of the Fl FA Technica l
Committee to the members of the Tech-
nical Study Group for their excellen t
work done during the World Yout h
Championship for the Coca-Cola Cup i n
Mexico in June 1983 Also, to expres s
appreciation to the officials of the com-
petiting t~lamS for their assistance an d
cooperation with the Technical Stud y
Grou p

Harry H Cavan OB E
Chairman Organising Committe e
FIFA,lCoca-Cola World Youth
Championship
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It was the idea of our concerned Presi -
dent of FIFA, Dr Jo~o Havelanger to giv e
youth football maximum impetus an d
so, with ithe coordination of The Coca -
Cola Company he launched the I s t
World Youth Tournament by invitation i n
thebeautiful legondaiy city of Tunis i n
1977 With this brilliant Tournament, Ci r
Havelarige projected a different kind o f
football at a superior level . football wit h
great individual and collective tech-
nIqLje, yet football full of devotio n
and passion Youth football .

In 1979, or in Tokyo, Japan to be exact ,
the 2nd Tournament was held by invita-
tion This saw the emergence of sta r
players who later participated in the 1982
World Cup in Spai n

In that incomparably beauliful, farawa y
country . Australia . the I st World Yout h
Championship for the FIFA/Coca-Col a
Cup was held in 1981 ~ This logically re -
affirmed the brilliant idea of our to p
executive, and)t has now reached a hig h
degree in world footballing standard s

As Dr Havelange has so well expresse d
on various occasions, this Champion -
ship has become the 2nd in importanc e
to be organised by FIFA and withou t
wishing to sham modesty, a hig h
standard of organisation, technical

strength and quality has been reached ir i
my country Over 1 3 million spectator s
filled the stadia it) our 7 seats Mexic o
D F, Guadalajara, Monterrey . Puebla ,
Leon, Irapuato and Toluca At th e
opening in Mexico City, there wer e
124,000 spectators and over 20,000 out -
side the stadium, who could not enter t o
attend the match There were games o f
undeniable technical quality, such a s
that played in Monterrey between the
teams of Bra7il the champions at th e
event and South Korea . 11hal of Ausirali a
and Mexico, Uruguay v Poland Argen -
tina v New Zealand et c

We are sure that rho World Yout h
Championship for the FIFA/Coca-Col a
Cup has struck deep roots . that its suc-
cess will be permanent ond that th e
efiorts of Dr Havelange the executiv e
members of FIFA and all those of u s
who intensely love football will repre-
sent for Lis the ideal already ac1hieve d
and the pleasure of being able to se e
illirnited football still with the idea tha t
the colours on the jerseys should inatc h
the hearts of these young and brillian t
footballers .

LaStlyr my respect and admiration goe s
out not only to the 16 lear-ris which
played in this 2nd World Youth Cham-
pionship but also to all those affiliates o f
FIFA who dropped out along the way ye t
as we know fought with honesty. qualit y
arid efforts in order to achieve triump h

Dr Rafael del Castillo Rui z
President Mexican Football Association
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The untorgeluible sight of two vas t
crowds packing Mexico City ' s Aztec St a
dium to the ratters for the opening an d
closing matches of the FIFA/Coca-Col a
Cu p

The rich feast of international footbal l
laid before us by 16 teams of young me n
representing every continen t

And the colourtul excited presence o f
1 2 million spectators —about 4 time s
the previous record — for the 32 matche s
of the World Youth ChaMpionshi p

These are the memories we retain s o
vividly from this prestigious event ou r
Company has the great honour an d
pleasure to sponso r

The FIFA/Coca-Cola Cup a mere fled-
gling as recently as 1977 in Tunisia, ha s
grown through Japan in 1979 and Aus-
tralia in 1981 to take wing so magnit i
cently in Mexic o

There have been exceptional perior-
mances in the brief history of th e
Championship and tine champions i n
the Soviet Union, Argentina and the Fe d
eral Republic of German y

But never before has there been such a
broad spread of talent on show, so hig h
a level of competition

That is why we readily congratulale the
new chmnpions of Brazil for having ',Lir-
mounted the sustained determined cha l
lenge of highly skilled rival s

The Championship is the show piece o f
our parhiership with FIFA which i s
based too . on a series of internationa l
educational projects designed to spee d
the advance of the yarne in the les s
developed football countrie s

It is an exciting concept For its aim is
real world competition with a genuin e
challenge from all corners of the eart h

The FIFA/Coca-Cola Cup in Mexico ha s
proved the idea to be more than a drea m

especially through the remarkabl e
performance of Korea Republic i n
blazing a glorious path to the semi -
final s

The traditionally strong football cou n
tries are also finding the FIFA/Coca-Col a
Cup a valuable training ground for thei r
World Cup ambition s

It is here that their young men can
sharpen their skills and competitiv e
instincts and widen their internationa l
experience for the ultimate challenge
ahead
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More than 30 players from the 3 previou s
FIFA/Coca-Cola Cups were included i n
their countries World CUP Squads i n
Spain last year including such majo r
slars as Vladimir Bessonov of the Sovie t
Union and Diego Maradona of Argen -
tina, both voted Best Player of the FIFA /
Coca-Cola Cups of 1977 and 1979

Who is to say that Geovani Silva, wh o
won that award in Mexico and whose
goal against Argentina won the trophy .
and others, will not follow lheni in 1986?

The Coca Cola Company congratulate s
the Organising Commiltees of FIFA an d
the Mexican Football Federation for th e
degree of organisation that ensured th e
success of the Championshi p

The FIFA/Coca Cola Cup gave us eno r
mous encouragement and served t o
sirengitien our desire lo give it our ful l
suppont in the futur e

E Van Steede n
Vice-presiden t
The Coca-Cola Export Corporation
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FIFA/Coca-Cola Cu p
World Youth Championshi p
FIFA Delegatio n
(2851983 )

1. FIFA
Dr Jo~o Havelange (Brazil), Presiden t
J S Blatter (Switzerland), Genera l
Secretary

2.World Youth Championshi p
Commite e
Harry H Cavan(Nonhern Ireland) ,
Chairma n
Dr . V Koloskov (USSR), Deput y
Chairma n
Rito Alcantara (Senegal )
Abiho d Alrneida (Brazil) . also Referee s
Committee
Moayad Al-Badry (Irak )
Dr Tebfilo Salinas Fuller (Peru )
Joaquin Soria Terrazas (Mexico )
Ydnp.katchew Tesserna (Ethiopia )
Sir Arthur George (Australia )
Hans Bangerter (Switzerland )
Peter Velappan (Malaysia )
Dr Rafael del Castillo Ruiz (Mexico) ,
also Disciplinary Commite e
Everwijn van Steeden . Observer . Th e
Coca-Cola Compan y
Liane Alban Teuscher (Switzerland) ,
Project Manage r

3. Board of Appea l
Guillermo Cai)edo (Mexico) . Chairma n
Hermann Neuberger (Germany FR )
Alfonso Senior (Colombia )
Dr F Hidalgo Rojas (Ecuador )

4. Disciplinary Committee
General Abdelaziz Mostafa (Egypt) ,
Chairma n
Carlos Alberto Lacoste (Argentina)

5. Referees ' Committee
Dr Ar~ermo Franchi (Italy) Chairma n
Javier Arnaga (Mexico )
Miguel Galan (Switzerland )

6. Press Committee
Antome Herbauts lBelgium) . Hea d
Carlos Alberto Pinheirc, (Brazil )
Christa Worgasch lSwitzeriand )
Thomas Ubfjzsy (Switzerland )

7. Technical Study Group
Walter Gagg (Switzei land )
Heinz Marotzke (Germany FIR )
Jose Bonelti (Brazil )
Rene Hussy (Switzerland )
Billy Bingham (Northern Ireland )

8. Secretaria t
Armin R,)LjL)er (Switzerland )
Helen Petermann (Switzerland )
Monique Banderet (Switzerland )
Ruth Huppi (Switzerland )
Norma Kurmann (Switzerland )

9. Guests of Honou r
Sir Stanley Rous and Ms R Breitenstei n
(England), Honorary President of FIFA ,
as from 10June 198 3
Juan Antonio Samaranch, JOC Presi -
dent, for finals onl y
Gary Hite, The Coca-Cola Compan y
Frank Bean . The Coca-Cola Company
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Historical Review
of th e

World Youth Championship s
1977—1983
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Historical Review

	

Diagram 1

Participation withi n
Confederations

exico 1983

Australia 198 1

Japan 19

Vow
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2 1World Youth Championships 1977— 7983

A Historical Review of
the World Youth Championships and their Importance i n
the Development of Players and Team s

The analysis of the World Cup in Spai n
presented at some length an evaluatio n
of the World Youth Championships an d
their role in the development of nationa l
learns 11 must be pointed out, however ,
that the 16 learns taking part in th e
World YOUth Championship represen t
only the lip oil this new developmen t

Statistics showing participation in Worl d
Youth Championships since 1977 poin t
out an increasing trend The benefit lie s
in the broadening effect with the associ a
lions Since participation promotes ear -
lier talent- SCOLM ng and development ,
and thus brings talent earlier to the na-
tional tea m

It will be interesting to see which player s
from the teams involved in the Worl d
Youth Championship this time manag e
to attract the attention of the nationa l
team

Statistics from the 1982 World Cup sho w
that qualified youth players need to ma-
ture for several years before becomin g
full members of their national team s

It will be shown in the following section ,
that just as the national teams benefi t
from this new FIFAcornpetition th e
clubs also profit from having players i n
the World Youth Championships, sinc e
youthful players will be brought earlier t o
peak levels and also be given the oppor-
tunity to gather valuable internalional ex-
perience, which will eventually be for th e
good of the clubs in which these player s
often do not yet command a regula r
place

The following list of the best players an d
top goal-scorers of the World Yout h
Championships also lists the clubs i n
which they now play . and underlines th e
value of these championships for clu b
football Idiagram 4 )

This needs to be stated here . since en-
quiries carried out among team official s
during the World Youth Championship s
indicated frequent problems n obtain-
ing the release of players for the cham-
pionships themselves . or for preparatory
trainin g

This apparently selfish attitude on th e
part of the clubs does nor seem to re -
cognise the benefits that they them -
selves will reap, thanks to the efforts o f
the national associations, the contedera-
tions and FIFA
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Best Players and Goal-scorers
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Organisation
of Youth Footbal l

Within Confederations
Within National Associations

Guiding National Youth Teams
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Organisatlon of Youth Football

	

Diagram 5
Pyramid divided up into Confederations an d
participating National Association s
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Organisation of Youth Football within Confederation s
- M Mcc~j? '~2 — M

Not all national associations and con -
federations attach the same value to th e
promotion of youth football This can b e
traced back to a variety of reasons, to
which reference will be made in th e
course of this analysi s

The diagram shows the fre -
queiricy of participation of the same na-
tional associations and contederation s
in the World Youth Championships
since 1977 (diagram 5 )

Closer study reveals the greatest Iluctu a
tions in the national associations at-
tached to the confederations UEFA . CA F
and AFC However it should also b e
noted that these confederations have.
the largest numbers of member associa-
tions, with many teams of approximatel y
the same standard so that repeate d
qualification is not easy to achieve Bear-
ing this in roind, the qualification of th e
Koreans on three occasions is all th e
more remarkable

In the CONCACAF and CONMEBO L
areas the dominance of certain nationa l
members is all too obvious Mexico ari d
Uruguay (4 timesl Argentina and Brazi l
(each 3 times) (diagram 6 )

In this respect one aspect is of decisiv e
importance . and that is the varyin g
standard between the different nation s
within these confederations, which i s
due to the strong infrastructure and pro-
fessionalism of the larger associations

China P R
U_ —

Korea Re p

Ivory Coas t
U_

Niqufi, jN

U_

M

m

exic ,

L)a
0 US A
0 1

_j ,

	

I

Alyenilfw l

0
M

L,L

2 Brazi l
Z
0

OC EANIA

Austri a

Czechoslovaki a

Netherland s
U.

U. 1

0 Polan d

Scotlan d

OSSR
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Organisation of Youth Football

	

Diagram 7

The parallels to the World Cup 1982 b e
come even more striking it a similar py-
ramid is constructed based on a point s
Systern using the following ratings (Wi n
ner 20 . 2nd place 18, 3rd place 16 411 )
place 14, '/~ final 10, I/a final 5 points )
(diagram 8 )
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Within Confederations

	

3 1

Pyramid wit h
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Orgamsation of Youth Football

	

Diagram 9

If one looks at the teams perlormarice s
in terms of a pyrar-nid such as was pre-
sented in the World Cup report for Spai n
1982 then ceriam parallels are notic e
able

g	 : . - _ . -- .. .4_
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Discussions with team officials during
the 1983 World Youth Championship i n
Mexico indicate that they too make us e
of the statistics available foryouth team s
and players, as a means of providin g
another possible comparison with th e
senior sides It also emerged that not al l
attached equal importance to this as-
pect, since the figures cannot be applie d
completely without prejudic e

Three factois play important role s

1 The total population of the country . i n
which respect PR China . USSR, USA an d
Mexico are pre-eminent But size itsel f
can also create organisational problems .
in talent scouting and development a s
well as in team preparation

2 The structure of the association . which
is responsible for official teams bein g
entered in competitions Without an in-
frastructure extending from the lowest t o
the highest junior age group, then ther e
can be no official youth team recognise d
by the associatio n

3 The organisation of youth footbal l
Some countries with relatively low popu-
lations are to be found near the top o f
the pyramid e .g Netherlands, Czecho-
slovakia Austria Argerion a

The reason for this is the organisation o f
the association with close cooperatio n
between club and association on th e
one hand and school and the ministry o f
education on the other . which is not ye t
the case in such countries as Ivory Coas t
and Nigeria ldiagrarn 10 )

In this connection the European statis-
tics prove very interesting According to
calculations based on total populatio n
the following order emerges :

	

Populalion

	

Player s

Netherlands

	

14 .106,000

	

68,355
Austria

	

7,520,000

	

33,92 6

	

Czechoslovakia 14,844,000

	

23 .72 9
Scotland

	

5 .229,000

	

20.W
USSR

	

260,662,000

	

17 .823
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Diagram 70

This pyramid shows a comparison between tota l
population of a country and organised youth footbal l
teams

5,86 0

5.0W

4,855

2 .968

3236

Tean)~~ (~riter~, d

Netherlands 32.389

Mexico

	

30 .000

Argentina

	

11-354

Australia

	

12 .79 1

US A

CSS R

Poland

F',,I- ,Lj1aiion statistic s

14 .0 Mill .

70.0 Mill .

27 .0 Mill .

14 .0 Mill .

222 0 Ml k

5 2 Mii l

7 5 Mil i

IOU IVIII I

693 1 1000,OMil l

	

_585

	

50,0 Mil l

363 30 Mil l

	

105

	

7 0 Mil l

	

72

	

310 Mil l

	

18

	

266 6 Mil l

0~ 119 0 Mil l

Source Teams fegistered3ndpopulation hyuresaccordin g
to indications in NationalAssociattonsofFIFA

China P R

Nigeri a

Ufuquay

Ivory Coas t

Korea Re p

USS R

Brazil
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The Organisation of Youth Football Withi n
National Association s

The analysis of the 1982 World CLIP i n
Spain showed the importance of club s
and the form of their organisation into
league s

The level of club football was once agai n
reflected by the level of the nationa l
t e ii i i i i i i Ihe n i a I or i i y (it c ase s

Similar tendencies have also been de-
termined by studies at the youth leve l
However it is not sufficient to state tha t
the majonly of the players at the Worl d
Youth Championships already belong t o
top clubs in their own countries The re a
sons for this . and the effects thereof wil l
be dealt with in detail in other section s

The present concern is rather to produce
an organisational pyramid showing th e
build-up from the very youngest age
group up to junior leve l

There are many reasons for the differen
ces in developmental systems . whic h
will be dealt with only briefly in this re -
port (diagrams 11 and 12 )

Strongly organised associations wil l
have separate age categories, often be -
ginning with 6 years olds . players pro-
gressing from one category to the nex t
as they get olde r

Club membership is a must wit h
coaches supervising training an d
matche s

In the light of modern methods . howe-
ver . these. apparent advantages are ofte n
seen as hindrances to proper develop .
ment, rather than as encouragements

Being subjected to rigid training to o
early can cause a player to lose original-
ity, that is to say he will not be able t o
develop his own style and his own pe r
sonality as a playe r

Those who crilicise competition amon g
the very young add the negative. not e
that development of the desire . or co m
pulsion to win can cause inflexibility in a
young player ' s attitude . hampering th e
development of his skills and leavin g
him moulded to one system or form a
lio n

Using only the criterion of age to decid e
when a player moves up a category i s
shaky in terms of developmental psy-
chology The physical and mental deve-
lopment of young players speak s
against i t

This point of view was expressed by th e
Netherlands, LJSSR . Czechoslovakia an d
Poland, in reply to enquiries carried ou t
among the participating learn s

The emphasis placed on performance i n
the top leagues can thus have a negativ e
effect at junior and youth levels Th e
negative aspects of these criteria shoul d
be investigated by competent Yout h
leader s

In the countries mentioned above, at -
tempts are made to moderate this ex-
trerne development by simultaneousl y
promoting school football Of those na-
tions represented in Mexico, Austri a
may be taken as an excellent example i n
respect of school football or more ex-
actly in the promotion of football as a
school sport
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Diagram I I

Organisational pyrami d

Mixe d

Schools

Youth football in clubs,
youth clubs, schools

Further reference to this will be made i n
the following section where extracts wil l
be quoted

It should be stated here that even thi s
form of organisation does not enjoy th e
undivided approval of organisers an d
coaches Clearly the educational goal s
of the schools cannot place football in

the foreground, results must also b e
produced in other area s

In this way young players are prepare d
for later challenges by both school an d
club

The questionnaire also brought out
another interesting fact All the Asia n
and African teams participating —Kore a
Rep , PR China, Nigeria and Ivory Coast —
unarninously narned school and schoo l
football as the nucleus for the clevelop-
rnent of footbal l

On closer examination th?s is not as sur -
prising as it may seem (f one considers
that it is there . in the schools . that sport ,
in this case football, can be develope d
around an existing structure .

The educalional systems are older tha n
the sports infrastructure, which has onl y
recently been built up, and is graduall y
being extended from a central locatio n
out towards the edges of the country

In those countries menlioned abov e
there are weaknesses in the organisa -
lion of football at club and associatio n
level Cooperation between schools an d
clubs could help remedy this, for exam-
ple by using teachers as youth coache s

This is not an ideal solution for the deve -
lopment of a high standard of football ,
since, just as in the second exampl e
(Austria) competition at the younge r
level is lacking

The problem in these countries i s
caused by a lack of sporting facilitie s
and equipment How much the problem
is compounded by competition fo r
young talent from other sporls (mostl y
individual sports of comparably hiq h
standards) is shown only for the case o f
PR China and table -tenni s

Clubs
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Regular competitions accord
ing to age groups in clubs

	

I

Netherland s
USS R
Czechoslovakiii
Poland

Football schools
in clubs

	

I

Argentirw
Brazi l
Urugua y
Mexico

Organisationa l
forms of yout h

footbal l

School
.and clubs

Austri a
Australi a
US A

I

	

Schools

	

I

Korea Re p
China PH
Nigeri a
Ivory Coast
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Schoolboy Leagues — a Model fo r
School Sport s
How can you balance ail the sporting success in

the world against a rijinedand overplanned
childhood '

This quotation is not from an unwordly philo-
sopher as might be thought, but from a man wh o
has had close contact with sport all his life . a s
player, instructor and official Carl Die m

These words are intended as a warning against th e
increasing tendency to apply to youths an d
children methods that have proved successful i n
the adult worl d

Schools too have emphasise d
the need to discover talent early
a wide basis of talent developmen t

but they also stress the need for appropriate pro-
lective measures

Based on this reasoning, efforts have been mad e
within the school system t o
- encourage competitio n
- set up schools with an emphasis on spor t
- provide instruction in such a form that it wil l
conatitude a basis for later developmen t

However, schools have other funciions, more com-
prehensive goals . and their efforts must be con-
sidered in this broader context

Thai was more or less the start of school leagu e
football which also provided an example of a
totally new form of cooperation . it was relativel y
easy to set up the sporting framework for the com-
petitions . since suitable experience was available
What was new was the emergence of sponsors ,
wanting to support the enterprise In the schoo l
system no advertising is allowed . so sponsorshi p
was out of question A solution was found b y
setting up a School Football Study Group . in whic h
the education authority . the Austrian Footbal l
Association and ?he sponsors all worked togethe r

The details of the competition can be summarise d
thus .

I Cooperation between school authorities an d
football specialists at national and local levels

2. Generous support from the sponsors who pro-
vided equipment for the teams . made provision fo r
organisational requirements and handled the nec-
essary publicity details .

3. Whole-hearted support for the competition fro m
the Minister of Education, the President of th e
Austrian Football Association and in particula r
from the medi a

Thus the schools league had a terrific impact o n
1heSchools In the 11 — 12age range . boys only ,
about 20,000 pupils lake part every year . and abou t
1 .000 attend related course s

However, this enormous popularity could itsel f
have some negative effects . there are the danger s
of one-sidedness and exclusivity . of the pressur e
to succeed and even of chauvinism . An ambitiou s
coach might have no time for anything but th e
preparation of the team, might nol use just th e
allotted time for team training but also incorporat e
training elements into normal physical educatio n
lessons He could easily devote his time to th e
football players, neglecl the others . gel to think o f
nothing but football Because the whole school
could come to identify stronglywith its school s
league learn . the expectations of many could put
considerable pressure on teacher and team, the
very kind of pressure that should be avoided at thi s
age level It adds an extra element of stress t o
schoollile Teachers begin to treat the matter ver y
earnestly, often too much so

I remember the words that the Irainer Stastn y
would always repeat at every course for instructin g
teachers " Let the children playY '
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4 As a typical exponent of the Anglo -
Saxon style Scotland provides anothe r
variation for the development of youn g
players
Youth football there is run mostly by v o
luntary youth organisations and th e
schools The top professional clubs or-
gan(se very little for younger footballer s

However, the clubs have an indirect bu t
vital influence even at this level, sinc e
their popularity and their image make a
professional career seem very attractiv e
to ambitious arid talented young player s

Here we have a typical example of th e
effect of top level football in broadenin g
and deeping the garne s appeal whic h
is generated not only by the clubs bu t
also by the performance of the naliona l
team

5 Finally a look at the type of organisa-
tion found in the South Arnerican coun-
tries (Argentina, Brazil Uruguay . Mex-
ico) that were so successful in Mexic o
and other World Youth Championship s
Here the development of footbal l
schools within the Clubs proved itself a n
effective way of promoting young talen t
Children, boys and youths are registere d
at early ages arid go through a develop -
ment scheme quite different in man y
respects frnm that found in Europe

The following table presents an over -
view of the methodical aims set out fo r
each age level in the course of the deve-
lopment Of Young players The exampl e
comes from the development schem e
run by the Football School of Cltjb Ame -
rica . Mexico
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Dtagram 1 3

The Football School Illustrated by Latin American Example ,
here : Club America, Mexico

Yearly Programme for 1981/82 of Club America CA Footbal l
School
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Diagram 74

Methodical training targets and development of the youth
player as illustrated by a training specimen of the Deutscher
Fussball-Bund (Germany FR Football Association )
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Diaoram 1 5

The organisational chart of th e
participating teams allows a further loo k
at the connections between the struc-
ture of the association, team selection
and preparatio n
In the case of the established nationa l
associations there is a similarity to b e
seen between these organisational

charts and those for the World Cu p
squards, making due allowance fo r
differences of structure vv ;lhin th e
association s
At the top of the tearns administrativ e
hierarchy we find three different model s
in sorne respects (iuite far removed fforn
each other
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1 The head of the delegation was .
a) the sports minister of the participat-
ing country
b) the president of the football associa
tion
c) the president or vice-president of the
association ' s sub-comittee for yout h
footbal l

2 DirectIyunderhimwere
a) Governmentofficíai s
b) General secretary
e) secretaryloryoLithempioyrneri t

3 Members of the delegation wer e
a) Members of the football associatio n
b) Members of the subcommittee fo r
yout h

The technical side was for the most part
clearly differentiate d
The national coac h
The national youth coac h
his assistan t
Plus team doctor, masseur and a n
equipment manage r

The title of the chief coach varies accord -
ing to country Following Anglo-Saxo n
terminology Scotland had a team -
manager . while the Netherlands fo r
example were led by the national tea m
coac h

However, the great majority of team s
were in the charge of the national Yout h
coach, who was also responsible for
team seleclion and preparation I t
should not pass unnoticed that many o f
the participating countries had the na-
tional team coach present as an obser-
ver, not directly playing a role in th e
youth team s work (USSR, Ivory Coast )

Further, some teams, e g Australia, ha d
a special equipment-manager as an offi-
cial member of their delegation . in addi -

tion to the usual assistants In othe r
teams this function was exercised by th e
masseur . it they had on e

The team doctor s position was re-
garded as being of great importance ,
partly due to the fact that the teams ex-
pected medical problerns to arise unde r
the Mexican conditions, not only be -
cause of altitude and climate, but als o
because of the food, water, and hotel a c
commoclatio n

In view of this expectation of medical dif-
ficulties, it was surprising that som e
teams took along doctors with little ex
perience of either football or the Mexi-
can environmen t

However, a good example was set b y
Australia who took along the doctor wh o
had accompanied the Olympic delega -
iron in 1968

The absence of a inasseur in som e
tearns was difficult to understand whe n
one considers the physical strain tha t
such a tournament imposes on youthfu l
players, especially under such geogra-
phical conditions
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Heads of Delegations at Meeting on 1 .6 .8 3

1

	

,

	

"~

	

Namp ~ "ncI" >ri

j Russ, Hea d
~ Pacham, Coac h
Dr R Revoi-edu Dcto ,

P Mccdnn 1-ied d
T Glimson Manage ,
L Sche,ntluq Coac h
Dr 8 Comgar, Me.(Iical effice r

H Raggautz Hea d
H palme Se~~:,eTary

A casulli Hea d
E Vabconcellob Deleoat e

~

	

~

	

Il

	

:

	

~

	

~~

	

Xu

	

Cal Hea d
Cheng J aliarig Dell head
Zhang Jilong Sec,e.lary
~~do Fengwen Coach
Yin HLiatrOng Coach :Obse.rve r

L Dona Fologo Mimbter for Y ',uil, & Spm ' i s
M Ag .e,ri Hea d
C Sogbo Ambassancoir
C Djab,ga M—siryattach é

~ 1

	

- 1 4~ ' [

	

OH Warik Kon Manaqe r
Park Jae Nou Di,pctc)r cl Korea F A
Yoc, J,-Hyung D,re(' t~, of Korea F A

A Alvarez Ciievas Hea d
M Velande coaci l
Dr M ViepaBaron Administrative coordinalo r

M Treasure r
V

	

M,lutint)vi c

VV jesse Secretary
F

	

Kessel Team doclo r

D Erialekoo Hea d
E Kenlebe Cha,,mèn :NF A
Y Okeowo Ger) Secr , N F A
M Mamuda Team ménage r
C Udemezue Coac h

D Will Hea d
A

	

Rc,~hL,rg Teau, d,reclo ,
Dr

	

M

	

Bee,, Teai-n. coclu r

1

	

~

	

J

	

j

	

'

	

H

	

juain,co Delegaunn presidei l
Raül Masciadri Delegat e

G, Edwards Presideni USS F
D Gree, ChairriianYçtit~ Div USS F
K Lame, Gen Sec, USSF

irom this list are Thp. names of the members of the delegations frnm Poland USSR and Czechc )

.1 ~ i~ ~i who were Unl0flLmatelY onable to attend the rreel~ng for orgdnisalional reason s
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and Development
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Talent Scouting and Developmen t

Enquiries arid rivestigdtions carried ou t
in Mexico showed a clear trend toward s
greater motivation among the youn g
players, although the reasons for this ar e
very diverse

There is no valid reason why young foot -
bailers should be denied what is taker i
for granted at the same age in othe r
sports —skating . swimming. gymnastic s
arid tennis, to name but a few— arid 1ha t
is competition at the very highest leve l

The examples quoted above are all th e
more convincing since they are individ-
ual sports Is it not rather absurd to den y
young team sporl players the (Aream of a
World Championship? This argurnen t
makes even more sense where the de-
mands of training arid competitions ar e
well balanced and when as in the cas e
of learn sports, other ethical qualities ar e
developed such as the discipline of play-
ing a definite role within a learn, tea m
spirit, arid also social behaviou r

All social behaviour must be considere d
in the context of the environment i n
which the player lives In this respec t
particularly . the investigations in Mexic o
were very illuminatin g

Opinions were divided in drawing con-
clusions about the relationship betwee n
Motivation and success Clearly such re-
sults are only of limited general validit y
and only apply specifically to the tea m
being asked

In the light of previous World Champion -
ships it was a surprise for all observers
how the Latin American teams had
shown an almost explosive irnprove-
merit . even though a swing in favour o f
youth football had been noticed durin g
the last few years, particularly in Europ e

Solid ovidence for this is the increase i n
youth tournaments and championship s

Nor is the clear difference in level s
which was apparent in Mexico to be ex-
plained simply by greater familiarit y
withr and better adjustment to, the geo-
graphical location and conditions A ten-
dency that was noticeable during the
world Cu p

The reasons for this must be sough t
elsewhere The following helps to ex -
plain the situatio n

The popularity of football in Central an d
South America gives the sport, in th e
eyes of younger players, greater prestig e
than it enjoys elsewhere as a means o f
improving social statu s

Compared to Europe there are not man y
sports in which young athletes can mak e
a name for themselves There are var i
ous reasons for this — equipment, exclu-
sive policies of the Clubs etc Early suc-
cess in football elevates the youn g
player to a higher social class, this pres-
tige being enjoyed not only by th e
player . but also — and this is a decisiv e
point — by his entire farnily, so all profi t
from his talents
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D)agram 16

The efforl required is low in compariso n
to Europe, if one thinks of terinis and ic e
skating (no long hours working with a
coach) However, the financial reward s
are also more moderate In professiona l
sport in Europe astronomical levels ar e
being reached . whereas in South Ame -
rica relatively low incomes carry consid-
erable social prestige with them Expec-
tations in terms of performance are als o
lower Young players are not Linder s o
much pressure to perform well and t o
succeed .

Compared to their contemporaries i n
Europe, young people in South Americ a
do not lead hives so bound by traditio n
and environmentally determined factor s

For them there are clear priorities . whic h
are guided by thoughts of the years
ahead This is certainly connected to lif e
style and general mentalit y

The European attitude is more governed
by the idea of security, which manifest s
itself in two way s

Players' Status in National Association s
participating in World Yout h
Championshi p

ì~~ J

-Cr

Netherlands . Scotland, Austria, Argentina . Brazil .
Professional

	

Uruguay, Mexic ofootbal l

~ Non-amateur

	

Czechoslovakia Poland . USS R

ivory Coast Nigeria, Ausiralia USA China P R
[~:_ --] Amateur

	

K,~rï~a Rep
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V

Korea Rep .

F C 'Iii,,ens National Ban k

' e

FC Daewoo Roya l
o

~ Ul

aFCEH O
FC Korea Oil Corp

T anq IronN Swe C iq

Iro

	

lee

China P R
knhu i
Fku,,~ I
Beiiina
Beilinq Aripi ~

Guanctdong

	

2
Hebei

Hubei
idn~

_Unnninq Army Tearris

Liaoning _ 4
Nanprig Arm y
Shandon g
Shanghai
SnPyarg,%r!iw

ISichua n
ITienjing

	

4
'ien,inq V, 2

Australi a

Brisbane Ç~~
Brisbane Lions

	

2
10Llons

	

2_nberral'Arrows 2
Fon,scray

Ip

(

')
li

~~Jrg dr lip'd

—

Marconi

	

4
Newcastle 1(8, United

	

2

Presto n
-SnL,th Meibouurn ë

Sydneyb~~—~_2
Sydney Cit y
Si Geong e
~AesI

Wollongong City

I The time available for football is short

	

In Europe there are only these alterna -
in comparison to South American condi- tives . Either concentrate on football, be -
tions, since even young players carry a

	

come very successful and thus establis h
double load if they want to succeed in

	

oneself for life, or concentrate on a ca -
football and in their careers

	

reeir and remain an average foolballer
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NigeriaIvory Coast
Africa Sports Abidiari

	

5
Asec Club

	

2
FC Rail

	

1
Gagnoa

	

1
R.C. Daloa

	

2

San Pedro

	

1

1 Stade Club

	

3
~ Stella Club

	

1 -

Bendel insuranc e
Eyimba NLerri _
IIC lbadan

]4
%MyJets Jos
New NigMa Barijk
Raka Rover s
Rangers Enugu

	

2
Ourt

	

2
Stamnary Stures Lago s

I water Corporation, Ibadan I I

2 These demands are not so definite fo r
South Americans They take life rela-
tively easily and are less security -
conscious As previously noted they ar e
less concerned with the future, more
flexible in their attitudes Career—expe c
tations are not so hig h

These brief remarks. however, lead to a
definite conclusion

The South American has more tim e
available for practice clunng his forma-
tive years and this extra time manifest s
itself clearly in one of the most importan t
areas of football-techniqu e

The clearest difference in attitude wa s
expressed in this one area dunng th e
World Youth Championships
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Mexico
Club de Fútbol Amel

Club DeDorivo Atlante . A. C

	

1
Jub Alas de Guadmiara A C
Club Adobo Potosino, S . PA 1
Club Atielico Morelia A C
Club Depcnivo Neza A C
ChibDe~Q~,A.C. 1

Club Delboffivo Puebla, F.C.

	

1
Jub Tarnpico Madero A C

Clubu,de ¡uadala rajkC

	

1

-Pub Dep Soe ~ Uit ' ru¿ ku .
Club Deportuvo Guadala~ara A C
Club Social y Cepol,,c l ~ C
Club de Fútbol Monterl 1
CJubDeporMNem,A .C.

	

3

Club Deoolivo,olbca A C
Club Deponivo Tigres A C
Club U A de Guadalajara . A C
Club Un,versidad Nacional A C

1 Club Union de Curidores A C

The difference is not just a question of

	

A new trend has been discerned in ta
degree, more one of principle, and fur-

	

lent-scouting and development, both a t
ther reference will be made to this point

	

club and national leve l

USA

I New York Cosmo s
I San DealSocker .,

I Tampa Bay Rowdie s
Team America
Toronto Blizzard
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Diagram 20

Uruguay

	

Argentina

	

Brazi l
Argenti[, :,,s Juninr s

Boca Juniors

Estudiantes de la Plata

	

1

FC Oeste
Huraca n
Independiente

	

2

Instituto C6rdoba

	

1

Nemll 's Old Boys

	

4
Nueva Chicaq j

Flatense :::~Z

	

2
Racing Club lAvellaneda ~

acing Córdoba
-ñiver—Plate
Rosario Centra l

_sari Lor

n oTalle—s ~

	

1

Te perlev
Ur¡(-,ri Saria F e

eez ir ie d

If one studies the club affiliations o f
players in previous World Youth Cham-
pionships it will be seen that in compa n
son to last year almost 9011/b of the partici-
pating players are already attached t o
first division clubs in their own countrie s
(diagrams 17 -22 )

Bella Vist a

Cerro
Danubio

	

3
Defensor

	

2
Huracan Buceo

	

1
Liverpon i

Miramar Misiones 1
Nacional

	

3
Ponarol

	

2
Progreso

	

—
RamplaJunior s

River Plate

	

2
Sud America

	

2
Wander s

Rio de Janeiro
America
Arneíican o
Banq u
Bonsucesso
ffotafogo
Campo Grande

	

i
Fiamengo

	

4
Fluminens e
MadkjTe~r a
Portuguesa

asco

	

i
Vòíía Réconda- -

Sào Paulo
Anienc a
Botaf02 0
Corintian s
Ferroviari ar r

1

1

5

Guarani
a

L
S,3 S

t <

i a

Juventi-1 S

is
palmeira s

3 sr

a

eta

	

3~1d e1 oPonte Preta

	

3

111
Lre -17arito And( e

San_tos —
sà,j Bent o
Sâo Paulo

	

2
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Polan d
Balt k

	

3Y~K---.
Cracovi a
Gornik

	

2 -
Gwa_r_di a
Katiowit z
Lech

	

1
Le(jl ' ]
LKS Lodz

	

3
Mielec

	

2
Pogon

	

1
Ruch

	

1
Slas k
Sosnowit z
Szonibierk i
Midzew

	

31 1 :::~13
S a

__ 11

Czechoslovakia USS R

Dynamo Minsk

	

1
Dynamo Moskau 2
DynamoTiffi s
Jalgiris Wiln a
Kischinew
Kutaiss i
Leningrad

_Nefisch-iBaku
Odess a

(.,rppdo oska u

The following diagram provides a mor e
detailed overvie w

This clearly points out that club scout s
today are on the lookout for 14 to 16 yea r
old players, primarily in representativ e
teams, and attempt to get them to joi n
their clubs

National associations encourage thi s
trend by organising youth tournament s
at the various level s

Of the many significant youth tourna -
merits, a number have already becom e
traditional and occupy a regular place i n
youth teams ' calendars
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Diagram 22

Scotland

Aberdeen

	

3
Celtic

	

3
Dundee

	

2
Dundee UT D
Hearts

	

3
Hibernia n
Motherwell

	

1
Rangers

	

1
St Johnst n
St . Mirnsin

	

I I

Austria

Admira/W.

	

1
Austria

	

4
EiseT)slad t
Gra?(-,,r A K
Innsbruck

	

2
Klagenfurt

	

3_
Linzer ASK

-~~—eusiedl
Rappd
Salzburg
Simmerin q
Sturm
Un Wels

Vènna-- --
V666-F~~ll
Wr-9-PO-r1R1,U-F-

	

-1

Netherlands

Ajax 8,msterdam

	

8 -
AZ 67 Alkmaa r
Dordrecht 7 9
Excelsior R'da m
Feyenoord R 'dam 2
Fortun a
FC den Bosc h
FC Haarlem
FC Groninge n
F—C Utrech t
FC Volencla m
Zk-Ahead Eagle s
~I eIFTI(Dnd Spor t
F)e&Zwoll p

E
in oven -7F-,d apart ,

oda J Kerkrad eF
parta dam- -

i ern~

In Europe the most important are the
tournaments in France (Cannes) and th e
USSR (Leningrad Granaikin Cup )

In Asia the youth tournament in Singa -
pore enjoys similar status

In the CONCACAF region the Dr JoAci

Havelange Tournament ~s on the way to
wards becoming a fixed event f .diagram
23 )

Although the tournaments mentione d
above are invitational and friendly UEF A
has already organised representationa l
youth championships ldiagram 24)



The Major Tourriaments

Brazil ( :SS R
China PR Franc e
Fngland (,errriany F R
France USSR III-Ily USSR 1 1
Netherlands USA
Qata r
H SSR

Diagram 23
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-

CSS R
Hungary,
NE,thérIand s
Polan d
Gothenburg (S )
Manchester Uniled (GB )
Tonenhain Hotspurs (G B
B E Quick Groninge n
FC Groningen
GIFC Gronin(le n
NAC Bred ì
FC. Twc 1

1

-

	

o ~>MAf ~-
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I~~
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ìI~..

.
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à24"^
'\ustralia China P R
~\rqentina Hong Kon g
3razil Japar ì
Costa Rica Indonesia
Israel Korea DP R
Mexico Korea Re p
USS13 Malaysi a
USA philippines

Sfrigapore.
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Diagram 2 4

This clear trend towards high level yout h
competitions made the decision to hol d
a world tournament practically inev(ta-
bl e

Talent scouting now operates with th e
regional and national associations on
the one hand . arid the clubs on the othe r
working fruitfully togethe r

National associations have a sufficientl y
tight net for it to be assumed that no ta -
lent goes undiscovered Thanks to more
intensive playing programmes, the abili -

ties of young players are constantly be-
ing reviewed in club games, or durin g
observation courses and games at re-
gional and national leve l

However, participation in the tourna-
ments mentioned above naturally sub-
jects players earlier to the pressure to
perform wel l

At club level talented players enjoy th e
best facilities available, such as equip -
ment, training and coaches, so that fur-
ther development is guaranteed
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The mental conflict with which th e
young player may be faced has bee n
mentioned elsewhere . he may find him -
self under pressure from two or eve n
three different side s

Loyalty and success in his private lif e
(school and career being included here) ,
as well as in his relationship with th e
club that will be Supporting him in man y
ways, though always with his develop -
ment as a footballer as its main aim Th e
third loyally will possibly be demanded
by his involvement with the regional o r
national association, towards which h e
will have patriotic or similar feelings ,
partly in return for their interest in havin g
discovered hi m

Against such a background, it is more
understandable that many talented
young players do not fulfill their poten-
tial . or . having shown precocious mat u
rily, do not develop furthe r

Merely being a member of a big club i s
not the only factor in a player s continu-
ing development, but above all his invol-
vement as a player in competitiv e
games .

Players who do not get regular game s
with the club ' s team should be offered

some satisfactory alternative so that the y
do get practice

The progress of a playerwithin the asso-
ciation is shown graphicall y

Examples of this smooth developmen t
are relatively commo n

Enquiries carried out in Mexico durin g
the World Youth Championship to prob e
more deeply into this subject brough t
forth the following typical response s
The highest degree of motivation fo r
young players is their desire to progres s
to a higher level of national tea m

Following this comes the desire to i m
press their own club by playing wel l

Third and forth places are takun by th e
closely related aims of being able to joi n
a professional team and thus climb th e
material and social ladde r

The following reference material .

Possibilities and Problems in Footbal l
Talent Scouting

are quoted to provide a general introduc -
tion to this subject
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FF-o-otball playe r
B eB cBessonow is a n
individua l
example of a
player ' s
developmen t
from youth t o
international top
class based on a
very goo d
Associatio n
structure .

World Cu p

Olympic Footbal l
Tournament (V~r -

AWL,
A

W
—

	

- YWYC Msft",~,
(under2l) -111IMMMMINow ~

National Junior tea m
(under 16)

am 25

Moscow 1980

Tunisia 1977

1976 Dynamo Kiew
First team

Club

Regiona l
selectio n

L7b on lower level

Dynamo Kiew
Footbalischoo

Vladimir Bessonow
(5.3,M6)
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Possibilities and Problems in Football Talent Scoutin g

It needs to be stated here that talent scouting i s
only the first step in talent development . and Thal
once discovered the talent needs carefu I lookin g
after Unless the close link between these tw o
activities is realised . the real goal of talent
scouling will not be reached .

In the professional game, the very place where
great attention is currently being paid to findin g
talented players for the first team, the talen t
scout' s and manager s efforts often stumble at th e
last hurdle The coach . whose primary functio n
should really be to develop talent to the level o f
being able make the transition into the first team ,
often cannot find enough time to devote prope r
attention to reserve players Frequently there i s
such pressure on him to succeed Thal he will not ,
or only belatedly. take the risk of using his younge r
players This is particularly a problem for coaches
whose teams are near the bottom . or the lop, of th e
table The situation is basically the same at th e
upper amateur level Lower down the ranks o f
amateurs, teams are offan forced to include thei r
younger players quite early, simply because of a
lack of other players .

The Concept "Football-Talent "
The Sporting and Scientific Lexicon I Professo r
Roethig) gives this definitio n

"A talent is an athlete whose ability in a certain
direction . though not yet fully developed. is above
the normal level . "

There are two important phrases in this definition
that are of far-reaching importance, which I shoul d
like to exam ine in more detai l

1 Ability above the normal level can be interprete d
in several ways A player talented in the view of his
club might not appear so to a regional selector O r
a player considered talented by The junior coach
might fall short in the eyes of the first team coac h
Ability that is above average compared to the leve l
of the youth team might lie well below the averag e
for The club as a whole, or for the first team .

2 Pointing out the fact that The talent is "not ye t
fully developed " is an indicator that Thetalented
player will turn out to have weaknesses Therefor e
patience . encouragement and care will be neede d
Irom the coach and his assistants Even player s
like Breitner, Hoeness . Schwarzenbeck, Netzer and

many many more had to play a reserve tole for a
while and were not complete players right from the
start The same basic situation faces all thos e
nameless young players still waiting in amateu r
and professional clubs

The final transition into the first learn may come fo r
one of several reasons— lack of other players. th e
courage of some coaches or via nalu ra l
maturatio n

A talented player must show all the attributes tha t
are needed to succeed in his chosen field at a
highly competitive level In football . the factor s
involved are multitudinous, perhaps more so tha n
manyothersporl For this reason scientific test
alone cannot detect all the lacets of performanc e
that go together to make a footballer talente d

How players perform competitively depends o n
these individual factor s

1. Ability
For a talented player, excellent technical skills ar e
an absolute prerequisite, but in themselves by no
means sufficient Today. in addition to technique, a
talented player must possess outstanding moto r
qualities such as strength . speed. endurance and
agility . and be able to combine these The playe r
should also be capable of operating within a pre-
planned tactical framewor k

Many talent scouts are so impressed by technica l
skills hat they tend to pay too little attention to th e
other factors . In This respect it should also be
borne in mi nd that the level of technical skill s
required varies according to the team positio n

2. Coachabilit y
Coachability is largely genetic It could b e
regarded as the quotient obtained by dividin g
improvement in competitive performance by th e
amount of training undergone . The greater th e
improvement in competitive performancefor a
given amount of training, the higher The player' s
talent should be rate d

Many talent scouts perhaps overlook potentiall y
good players for This very reason, since They pa y
too little attention to The amount of coaching th e
player has already had . Youths or amateur players
who have had little coaching, but are geneticall y
highly coachable . can often improve their perfor-
mance considerably if given regular intensiv e
training
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Close cooperation between the selectors of repre -
sentative teams and club trainers could avoid a lot
of mistakes, since the latter is in a better positio n
to estimate how much coaching a player has had ,
and hence his coachabdi t y

3. Driv e
Drive is a very significant factor At the youth an d
amateur levels many really talented players fall b y
the wayside . since they have other interests an d
ate not prepared to put out the kind of trainin g
effort needed to succeed at highly competitiv e
levels .

The following quotations underline this fac t

Tschesnokow
"Talent in sport— is primarily only a disposition.
onli,potential To develop talent the will to work
and interest are absolute essential

BillyWright ,
"Success in football is 20% talent and 6096 hard
work "

Sepp Herborger
"One ofour top internationals was not better than
100orhers from rho talent side —but in drive an d
hard work he was the besr, '

Tschesnokow again .
"Thequestion has to be asked, why. out of th e
large number of extremely gifted children an d
youths. do so law develop into valuable adul t
sportsmen? Why is it that very talented youn g
athletes often disappear from the adult sporting
scene ;" ,

A talented player is ultimately only of value to a
team or to a club if he has a strong desire t o
perform well . This desire is made up of a hig h
degree of ambition plus menial toughness Thisi s
the ability to overcome obstacles to reach The
desired goa l

In addition . a talented player needs considerabl e
menia(stability . to be able to overcome set-back s
and not be put off by difficultie s

Other characteristics such as self-confidence an d
a well-balanced personality round off the picture
of the complete playe r

In addition to outstanding motor characteristic s
and a strong competitive spirit (which is often th e
result of a complex or of conflict compensation),

sport psychology would also require other charac-
teristics :

In spite of self-confidence the player should also
have some belief in authority and allow himself t o
be guided by his coach He should also be capabl e
mentally and physically . of going throug h
extremely demanding training sessions . Finally, h E
should be left somewhat uncertain as to the extent
of his own talent for as long as possible If space
were available . more could be added here abou t
the management of talented player s

Talent Scouting institutions and Their Goal s
Football talent scouting is carried out b y

school s
football club s
regional and national association s

often all three cooperating in d)scoveting an d
developing talent .

However, the goals of these institutions are quit e
separate in some respects and this can cause
occasional difficulties .

Talent Scouting by School s
More than in the past schools nowadays conside r
talent-scouting one of their functions However,
for them it is not just a question of talent scouting .

In school sports and physical education pro -
grammes . competitive sport offers another possi-
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bility for physical self-expression, alongsid e
.. games ' and behaviour For the school . compel-
ilive sport is worthwhile since it is of ' proven peda -
gogical value Despite their facilities . however .
schools generally do not want to operate merely a s
a stepping-stone to higher sporting levels

Until this point has been clarified between th e
school authorities . clubs and associations . misun-
derstanding on the subject of talent scouting wil l
continue to exist

Talent Scouting by Clubs
The, pri mary cuncorn of most small football clubs i s
to enroll as many active members as possible As a
rule, youth leaders believe that breadth at lowe r
levels is the foundation for a high pea k

In all corn pet lively-onenled junior sections .
efforts are onade . in various ways. to establis h
strong A, B- . C-, D- and E-junior squads The mai n
aim of each coach is for his team to do well in it s
own age category

A number of clubs make efforts to get their player s
into regional or national representative team s
However . the overriding aim of all the junior divi-
sions must be to provide an above-average supply
of players for the club ' s top tea m

In the age of professionalism . not a few amateu r
clubs balance their books by transferring talente d
young players to professional clubs . the financia l
conditions being laid down by the appropriat e
regional associatio n

Talent Scouting by the Association s

The football associations observe players in all ag e
groups, and like to make appropriate selections a s
early as possible Increasingly . their efforts ar e
directed towards guiding young talented player s
toward the top league clubs This should gua ,
ranlee that these above-average players are
extended as far as possible by playing in highl y
competitive matches each weeken d

Representative games and courses are seen no t
only as a reward for good performances on the on e
hand . but as a motivation towards more intensiv e
training and competitive efforts on the other .

The main aim of the associatio n ' s talent soultrig i s
the formation of national teams at schoolboy .
youth and amateur levels How far the associa-
tion 's efforts at talent scouting and development

are based on a recognition of the clubs ' require -
ments varies from case to case

Possibilities, Ways and Means and Problem s
in Talent Scoutin g
In many sporting and scientific areas it seems that
" tests finally decide what ' s good or not .

With regard to talent scouting in football, I should
like to sound a warning about the misconceptio n
that football talent can be discovered by sporting -
scientific tests alone This may well be the case i n
sports in which performance depends on only a
few motor characteristics (e g long jump o r
sjorinlmg~ In football, where performance —a s
mentioned above —depends on a multitude o f
often quite dissimilar factors . this is . at least for th e
present scarcely possibl e

individual tests for speed or endurance can pos-
sibly help in making decisions Sport-medica l
examinations are unavoidable— at least among th e
professionals Ultimately . however, no battery of
tests — however comprehensive — can replace th e
sharp eye of the football expert Onlyhecanjudg e
whether a player is likely to be able to use his skill s
in a game and to vary how he uses them . whethe r
he ' ll be able to harness his physical ability to th e
team s tactical plan . and finally whether his overal l
personality will make him an above-averag e
player Personality evaluation would also includ e
observation of the player' s ability to fit into socia l
groups and to carry out specific duties, in additio n
to his motives and efforts .

None of the three institutions involved in talen t
scouting can afford to do without a well-traine d
and experienced expert TIle methods, possibilitie s
and means involved in systematic talent scoutin g
are nonetheless quite different in schools, club s
and association s

1. Possibilities and Problems of Talent
Scouting in School s

The " Austrian schools league ' and the compe-
tition *'Youth trains for the Olympics havealread y
been mentioned as outstanding examples of talen t
scouting in school s

2. Possibilities and Problems of Talent
Scouting in Club s

Every year [he associations organise represen-
lative games and observation courses for all ag e
categories . starting at local league levels . Thi s
extends an observation network down to the very
youngest categories, and the annual repetition
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means repeated observation at each stage up

	

3 . Possibilities and Problems of Talent
From local leagues . via regional leagues and so on Scouting in Club s
up to national level . a pyramid of talent obser -
vation is built uo .

Cooperation between the coaches of the represen-
talive teams and the club trainers forms th e
backbone of the talent scouting system Obser-
vabon of matches and individual players starts ou t
as " Iree observation Formal observation follows,
which today includes note-taking, using dicta-
phones and, most recently . videorecarders . fo r
careful analysi s

Representative team selectors are faced with many
difficulties Having to study 11 or even 22 players i n
the course of one match, many of them for the firs t
time, means a high proportion of mistakes Th e
need for cooperation with club coaches is quit e
clea r

It often happens that players in representativ e
teams are assigned to positions to which they ar e
not accustomed Among the most affected by this
are midfield players, since they are often pu t
forward by the clubs in greater numbers and ofte n
end up playing as defenders, centre-backs or eve n
forward s

Players who have come through several obser-
vation sessions successfully. and have bee n
invited to trials at the next higher level often ru n
into time problems Conflicts arise with thei r
schools or their employers These can only b e
avoided by regular Communication with thefamily ,
the school and the employer Players who hav e
been put forward by their clubs ar promisin g
material for representative teams frequently ru n
into problems, both educational and psycho-
logical . when they are objectively informed tha t
their talents are sufficient for the club but not fo r
the associatio n

The definition of talent previously considered con -
tains the phrase " above the normal)eveJ ' but . a s
was remarked then . what fits this description i n
terms of the club does not necessarily do so for the
association, For this reason players. especiall y
young ones . often return to their clubs from tria l
games with a feeling of frustration Thecoacho f
the representative teams has a pedagogical duty
towards all the players he observes He should no t
just concern himself with the better ones, but mus t
also help those rejected by giving them advice an d
tips for their future sporting development

In clubs there is a Cleat distinction between talen t
scouting at junior levels and talent scouting wit h
the strengthening of the first team in min d

In the development of talented players it i s
important that highly talented players be treate d
in exactly the sarrie way as those with less talen t
but more determination and competitive spiri t

Starting at the junior level players should b e
guided towards the positions forwhich their abil-
ilies and inclinations suit them Those involved i n
talent selection should realtse that the qualitie s
demanded of a centre-back, for example, are dif-
fererif from those of a right-winger Quit e
frequently players who are late developers ar e
completely neglected However. it is often these
very players that later reach the highest levels- I f
they are kept as permanent reserves or second -
team players, they can easily lose interest i n
playing and training and turn their backs on th e
game

From the point of view of talent development . th e
practice should be encouraged of promotin g
highly promising youngsters up to the next age
group Only at this level will they have to learn t o
fight, week- in week-out —talent alone won 't b e
sufficient, this is an absolute requirement if th e
talent is to be developed Often short-sighte d
goals (lower age group championship) are pu t
before talent scouting and developmen t

The same problem can arise when a talente d
player wants to leave his home club and begin t o
make his way up by joining a club in a highe r
league This situation often results in a conflict o f
interests between the player ' s quite I usitfiabl e
desire to move up, and the lower league club ' s
equally understandable efforts to maintain a s
strong a team as possibl e

Thorough talent scouting demands observation of
more than one game The player should b e
watched several times . with and without prio r
notice . Observation by several experts is also
recommended
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The transfer into the amateur and professiona l
domains requires further tests and above al l
medical examinations Whether a player is ulli-
mately surtable for a given team also depends a lo t
on whether his style matches the coac h ' s concep t
and hence the team ' s pattern For example a
forward whose strength lies mainly in scorin g
"sweeping up- type goals would not fit into a def-
ensively oriented team that relied on quic k
counter-attacks

Not least, a player ' s temperament and behaviour

must be such as to allow him to be integrated into
the tea m
Successful talent scouting and the subsequen t
process of team building . plus looking aher an d
developing those talents are among the most dif-
ficult, but also most rewarding, tasks in the real m
of competitive football On account of the hig h
expectations in the top amateur leagues . and
above all the almost ridiculous transfer fee s
among professional clubs, talent scouting an d
development becomes ever more important Man y
clubs and trainers manage to do the job well
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Team Preparation for the World Youth Championship s

As mentioned in the previous chapter ,
organisation and infrastructure alone
guarantee no improvement in the stan d
ard of footbal l

Regular championship games and be -
longing to a first division club or to th e
national team do not in themselves gua-
fantee improvements in skills Thes e
only provide a suitable framewor k

Decisive in developing skills is the appli-
cation of modern and continually adjust -
able training techniques It was particu-
larly in this area that conversations wit h
the coaches of the national youth team s
rnade it apparent that a review and a re -
orientation were neede d

While the previously mentioned yout h
tournaments allow only a limited and i n
tra -confederation performance compa n
son to be made, world tournaments lik e
the World Youth Championship in Mex-
ico made a global analysis realistic

To uninvolved observers it may have ap -
peared that tactical deficiencies in the
European teams were responsible fo r
their lack of success This over-simplifi-
cation must, however, be contradicted ,
since the tactical element is only a pro -
duct of its two components . techniqu e
and physical conditio n

Careful observation brought to light tw o
main difference s

The Latin Arnericans differed from th e
other participants both in their physica l
and mental development and also i n
their football -specific attribute s

On the field they appeared more self -
possessed than their European counter -
parts and gave the impression of greate r
individuality Evidence for this was th e
way they were able to force opponent s
to play the game their way, their bette r
adjustment to different situations an d
their quickness to exploit thes e

Direct comparisons, particularly bet-
ween Europe and Latin America, pract i
cally demanded a discussion of the di f
ferent training technique s

All the more so, since the Study Grou p
had the opportunity to observe th e
teams both in training and in matches I t
has already been mentioned that th e
comparison turned out very much in fa-
vour of the Latin ArTieficans, and Kore a
Rep

These qualities are to some extent a
question of development, but they ca n
also be consciously promoted by vari-
ous conditioning training technique s
This fact was referred to in the previou s
chapter in contrasting school footbal l
with football schoolin g

Visitors at training sessions noted parti-
cularly the importance attached by th e
Latin Americans to basic speed as part
of their conditioning
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In conversation with coaches the opin-
ion was often expressed 1hat Europea n
training methods possibly stress the st a
mina elernent too early for young fool-
baller s

While many practwa) training pro -
grammes were mentioned for develop-
ing stamina. improvements in speed
were not sought with similar intensity o r
methods .

In gymnastic preparation there were als o
noticeable differences that could hav e
affected spee d

The Latin Americans paid a lot of atten-
tion to stretching and relaxing exercise s
which were practised intensively over a
long period

In contrast to this European youth train -
(ng often placed the emphasis a n
strengthening exercise s

The differences can be summarised a s
follows

speed before stamin a
stretching and relaxing exercise s

rather than strength trainin g

In addition to constitutional and physica l
attributes such as rnental-physical deve-
opmew. to which reference has alread y
been made the non-European team s
also had the advantage in purely foot -
balling respects . thanks to their bette r
techniqu e

It would be unfair to say that all the othe r
teams played at a lower technical level —
they all had skillful players in their rank s

The difference can be clarified wilt )
these two observations

a) The first group could exercise its
skills perfectly in confined spaces eve n
in close proximity to opponent s
b) The other teams needed far mor e
room for their action s

This made their moves more obviou s
while the Latin Americans with thei r
more suitable style were able to com-
bine their technical superiority with sur -
prise effect s

Possibly, the previously mentione d
stretching and relaxing exercises had a
beneficial effect on those young mus-
cle s

Not only the gymnastic aspect but als o
the speed training in combination wit h
technical skills deserves a secon d
glanc e

After all it was n ' t only in Mexico in 1983
that the Laiin American combination o f
speed and skill was notice d

The speed training, strelching and relax-
ing gymnastic exercises, plus individua l
ball control led to differences in the play-
ing tactics seen at the Youth Cham -
pionships, since in comparison th e
Europeans based their game more o n
stamina . strength and solid basic skill s

It is therefore to be recommended that i n
youth training programmes, more atten-
tron be paid to practising actual game si-
luations rather than to formal basic skill s
which are often practised out of gam e
contex t

Organisation and direction should no t
be top priority, rather the encourage -
ment of 11he player to develop his )nd)vj -
duality and his specific skills
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During the World Youth Championshi p
in Mexico this individuality expressed i t
self in the willingness of the South Ame-
ricans to dribble, in which they were
pretty much encouraged by thei r
coaches .

The quality and the economy of the Lati n
American and Korean styles paid off i n
terms of effectiveness under the ex-
treme conditions in Mexic o

By contrast the long-passing game (in-
volving more running) . often practise d
by the teams with poorer technique, n a
turally led to premature fatigue

The more compact South Amenca n
game, also noticed during the 1982
World Cup. came out on top, combine d
as it was with their physical and (speed /
gymnastic) technical abilities

Summary
I Coaches expressed the opinion tha t
technical and physical aspects of yout h
training programmes should be re-con-
sidere d
2 Baby . mini or small field football coul a
perhaps otter better possibilities fo r
young footballers to develop their play-
ing skills Please refer to the appropriat e
special section
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Special Team Preparation

	

I Tactical -technical and condmonin g

Because of the extreme altitude in Mex-

	

training

ico all teams underwent more intensiv e
preparation than previous World Youth

	

2 Preparation at home attempting t o

Championships demanded

	

simulate Mexican condition s

Several aspects of the preparatory pro-

	

3 Tour matches played under condition s
gramme should be distinguished

	

similar to those expected in Mexic o

Special preparation depends on the Association ' s structure
as shown in diagram below .

Countries Short-term Mediurn-terrrì Lon
iAccùr7m1is,qtiOo Sí)t?CIìlí~li C ',

	

,

Netherlands
,~ I

Scotiand Colorado
A

I I

Austria

Australia

USA
o

Nigeria
WVe

	

919_ -, >

Ivory Coast
, .

	

.

t

,

- ; ,~, - ~ ~ . -
Tp,~ìMng

1

	

~

	

' 1

The number ofasterisks indicates intensity ofpreparatio n
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To point I Much has already been sai d
about the direct relationship between
the structure of the association and th e
clubs and their effect on team perfor-
mance

There seems to be a repeat here of th e
example shown in the 1982 World Cup i n
Spain, as the World Cup pyramid illus-
trates (diagram 9)

In those countries with strong club foot -
bal, preparation is largely within th e
clubs, since players are by no means al -
ways available for the national require-
ments .

The opportunities for more intensive na-
tional training come predominantly a t
the end of the season or during th e
break between the autumn and sprin g
round s

rm Medium-term Short-term Countries
Ot ib

C",

L' S/ )e ( ~/' i / p r o (I f '?/ ~ ~ ( ~ I P S A ,

""~ j Brazi l

Argentina

Uruguay
11

MexicoTraining camp

I USS R
Trau7ing carrip

Poland
Fraining camp

Czechoslovaki a
Tfainjog camp

China PRTrainmg camp

Korea Rep .Training camp
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Diagram 2 7

0~~

- Divisio n
\

	

Club
training
long- ,
medium- ,
short-term
recuperation

- Divisio n
earl y
conclusion

- long-term
plannin g
not during

Division

	

Division tim e
Club training
long- an d
medium-term

	

medium-term
- Co-operation

	

pecial measure s
national coach/

	

:dditional travel ,
club coach

	

fitness
- short-term :

	

short-term
recuperation

	

climatic adaption

players coming from main clubs, mostly fro m
capital because small countrie s
training like club tea m
increased later with players active abroa d
systematic, good preparation s
Difference in coach ' s standard club/national tea m

Diagram showing chronological training preparations of World Cup tearrs a s
announced to the Technical Study Group and entered in the pyramid
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Austria 's preparations emphasized adjustment to altitud e
and were organised at home — as this was
geographically possible
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The actual framework within which th e
qualifying games are played is also rn-
porian t

In Europe, for example, this takes th e
form of a tournament held one year be -
fore the World Youth Championship, a t
which time the first phase of preparatio n
is over During the new season only m -
frequent training sessions can b e
orgarifsed so as not to interfere with th e
clubs ' prograrnmes

Participating in tournaments such as th e
Dr Joao Havelange ' Tournament i n

Mexico offered some teams e g USSR ,
a welcome opportunity to prepare th e
tearn during the winter break (dia -
gram 29 )

The Netherlands offer another exampl e
of intensive preparation . though onc e
again it is specific to their condition s

Regularly each weekend, players wer e
called to the Sport School in Zeist . where
training and practice games alternate d
weekly This fitted in with the interests o f
both the association and the club s
However, this example is of limited ap-
plicability, only the short distance s
within the Netherlands making it possi-
bIc (diagram 30 )

Austria chose a more concentrated for m
of preparation and combined tactica l
technical training with conditioning an d
acclimatisalion for Mexico by setting ti p
a hugh-allitude training camp (dia -
gram 28 )

As was the case for the World Cup 198 2
(shown in pyramid) . it was also the over -
seas teams that had the most intensive

preparation for the Youth World Cham-
pionship, attempting to make up for pos-
sibie deficiencies caused by their less in-
tensive club trainin g

For these teams the preparatory phas e
extended over a long period Yet to b e
considered are the teams from the CON-
CACAF and CAF regions where the qual -
ification procedure has to allow for th e
large number of participants and th e
much greater distances involve d

Once again there was a repeat of th e
events of the 1982 World Cup, exactl y
these tearns arriving in Mexico very wel l
prepared for their opening games Thi s
applies particularly to Nigeria whose in-
tensive preparation certainly paid off
during their first game against the USS R
and thus recalled the exploit of Kuwai t
against the Czechoslovakians in the 1982
World Cup (diagram 31 )

In tactica I -technical and conditionin g
preparation there were no secrets . parli-
cularly since every youth team wa s
moulded in the style of its national team .
apart from the special emphasis an d
other differences which were dealt wit h
at length in the previous chapte r

Every coact) will periodically test hi s
players so that lie can obtain statistic s
on their physical conditio n

However, such is the nature of football ,
that the results of these tests, whic h
measure the playing ability of the indi-
vidual players and of i1he team as a
whole, are treated sceptically by al l
coaches They rely more on their ow n
subjective evaluation, since too man y
complex factors are involved
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Diagram 30
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It is worthwhile noting however, that th e
results of physical and conditionin g
tests largely agree with those of medica l
tests The following extracts provide a
basic introduction to this important area ,
and taken in conjunction with the tes t
procedures (also reproduced here )
should help answer many possibl e
questions .

The test results to be found at the end o f
this chapter were kindly made availabl e
by the Austrian Football Association an d
provide a valuable addition for the prac-
tical evaluation of the conditioning test s
Results OT spirometric examinations are
also most clearly provided and permit a
glimpse of the sport-medical side o f
team preparatio n

'/Venezuela

	

Nigeri a

Colombia

Special team preparation : Nigeria
participated in a series of
matches on their way to Mexic o
in places with similar climati c
conditions in order to acclimatis e
and get ready .
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Training Limitations for Young Players Fro m
the Sport-medical Angl e

Growth and maturing on one side . and intensive
training on the other . demand that young player s
receive adequate sporl- medical and scientifi c
attention . if psycho-physical damage is to b e
avoided during the training proces s

The question arises : under what conditions shoul d
training incentives be set, and how should they be
distributed in order to avoid damage and ye t
achieve optimal development .

A prerequisite for answering this question is a
knowledge of the development process (and it s
limitations) during childhood and youth Withou t
going more deeply into the various stages of th e
development of young people in the different cha-
racteristic periods, it can be said to involve coordi-
nation . flexibility, strength . speed and stamin a

Coordinatio n
Improvement in coordination begins soon afte r
birth The optimum level is reached at different
ages depending an pre-schooling and the kind o f
effort required from the different muscle groups .
but lor movements that have not been speciall y
practiced it should peak between 20and 25year s
of age The earlier difficult coordination move-
ments are practiced . the earlier the quality of thi s
exercise will improve A prerequisite, however. is a
broadly based development of all motor characte-
ristics, to avoid one-sided specialisation i n
childhood of youth

Team

Strength

Of all the different forms of strength . static
strength is the most basic In contrast to earlie r
opinion . which held that maximum stalic strengt h
was achieved on average in the 20' s, recent differ-
ential methods of determination have shown that .
depending on the demands made of the differen t
muscle groups and on acceleration . this occur s
between 18 and 22, Before the age of 10, strengt h
training can only really improve static strength b y
improving coordination . but hardly produces an y
increase in muscle tissue cross-section Upright -
training with dumbbells, particularly in th e
overhead position . before the age of 12 to 14 ca n
lead to damage or deformation . particularly in the
spinal are a

Without previous examination by a sport doctor.

sl
rength training should not be started . especiall y

among young people If any deformation i s
noticed, the person concerned should strictl y
avoid any strength training which stresses the are a
concerned

This medical requirement also applies to strengt h
training on modern training devices, even thoug h
these permit static and dynamic strength work t o
be carried out lying down or in an incline d
position, thus relieving the spine .

Flexibilit y
Flexibility. or the arbitrary possible range o f
movement of one or more joints is a motor activit y
that reaches its maximum during the transitio n
from childhood to youth and then declines Flex i
bility exercises are designed to develop as great a
range of movement as possible in young peopl e
and to maintain this during later years

Speed
Maximum speed in the sense of speed off the mar k
is attained by youths between 18 and 22 Spee d
training- for example up to a2Oseceffort—i s
regarded by Hollmann as harmless for health y
children and youths Extending the time of thi s
effort runs over into the realm-of speed stamina or
general anaerobic dynamic stamina . Such effort s
lead to noticeable metabolic changes, e,g ver y
high lactic acid levels .
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When training for performance in the spee d
stamina combination . youths should have to nge r
rest periods between efforts than adults Th e
guiding factor for this lypeof youll-i-traming is th e
pulse rate

Stamin a
Oxygen absorbtion reaches is maximum betwee n
18and 19 The development of heart volume . beat
volume . flow rate . blood volume and diffusive
capacity of the lungs all develop in step wit h
oxygen absorbtion Maximum ventilatory capacity
precedes cardio circulatory by one or Iwo year s

Hollmann, Reindell and others have carried out
many investigations showing that for healthy
young people the risk of overexerting the cardio .
pulmonary system during stamina training is no t
serious in terms of either the intensity or the
duration of the training Instability in thevege-
tative-endocrine system . often observed durin g
the formative years . is often improved by well -
planned training

Thequestion as to the age at which the maximu m
percentage trainability in terms of general aerobi c
stamina occurs is still subject to debate The
absolute maximum trainability and probably also a
greater percentage tramability than for adult s
under similar training conditions is thought to b e
during the jare-puberly and puberty stages

Before embarking on a serious training pro-
gramme. an athlete should undergo clinical an d
orthopaedic examinations to defect any possibl e
irregularilies Regular check-ups during trainin g
are also important since the maintenance of a
healthy condition is obviously a requirement fo r
training and competition Pertufmancediagnos s
should be carried out 2 or3 times per year an d
compared with the actual achievement shown i n
training . to provide a basis on which to plan future
trainin g

The importance of good cooperation betwee n
athlete . coach and the sport doctor should b e
emphasised. since this is ultimately responsibl e
for the athlete ' s health and hence for his sportin g
developmen t

Carrying out Sports Motor Tests

Sports motor tests have become an integral part of
a planned programme of improvement The fol -
lowing group of tests forms a means of evaluatin g
basic motor characteristics .

Testi - 1500m run (general stamina )
Testli -Sifting —getting up (speed . strength,

stamina of leg muscles )
rest If/ - index run (speed stamina) consisting o f

a~ 50 rn sprint (starting speed )
b) 200 m run (strength . speed . stamina)

Exact lest direction are given in the appendix
These game-related conditioning jests for fool -
bailers have been tested in the light of the require d
scientific criteri a

Test IV - 30 rn hop on one leg (speed . strength o f
leg muscles )

TaStV -Figure 8 run (starting speed afte r
changing direction marioevrability l

Test VI - Heading a hanging bal l
Test V11- throw-in with medicine ball (double-ar m

throwing strength)
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Game-Relevant Conditioning Tests fo r
Footballer s

1500m ru n
Main motor characteristic being tested genera l
stamina, speed enduranc e

Test Procedure
Players should run the course as Iasi as possibl e
All start together Standing star t

Runners are informed of their intermediate time s
Time keeper counts off seconds at the end of th e
run, helpers note down the runners ' tinies so that
only one timepiece is needed

Equipment Stop watch, track, measuring tape, if
no track is available, the 15W M run can be carrie d
out round the perimeter of the football fiel d

Hints, Sources of Error exact measurement of dis -
tance, no meals just bevor start . choosing suitabl e
pac e

Factor "Motor Endurance "

Best value .

	

4 11 mi n
Norms

	

5 13 mi n
Standardvalue

	

4 .53 min

Sitting —Jumping U p
Main motor characteristic being tested speed-
strength-endurance of leg muscles, spee d
enduranc e

Test Procedure
From a stretched silting position . hand touchin g
the floor, the player has to get up and jump into
the air with knees and ankles stretched . the n
return to sitting position . The number of correct
repeats executed in 90 s is note d

Equipment watch

Hints. Sources ofError Time announcement s
every3Os and 15s before the end, starting to o
fast, stretching knee in starting position : too littl e
jump
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Sitting —Jumping Up
Best value

	

53 repeat s
Norms

	

38 repeat s
Standard value .

	

42 repeat s

Index Ru n
Main motor characteristics tested spee d
enduranc e

Test Procedure
After the 50 m run comes a long rest (complet e
recovery~ then the 200 in star t

The indicator used as a measure of spee d
endurance is the difference between the 2W m
time and iou(times the 50 m time (a g 50 in i n
6 5 s : 200 m in 25.2 s, time difference -0 8 s )

Equipment stopwatc h

Hints. SourcesofError see5Om sprin t

"Speed Endurance " Factor
Index Ru n
Best value

	

28s
Norms

	

02 s
Standard value 13s

	

P '49
50 m Sprin t
Main motor characteristic being les zed . startin g
speed

	

7t,
Tes t Procedure
Standing start. front toot on starting line . Startin g
orders "On your marks—get set—go " are given by
the time-keeperwho stands by the finishing line.
accompanying his werba(commands with simul-
taneous arm movement s

Players run in pairs of approximately equal ability
Each player has only one attempt A helper con-
trols the start . Thorough warming up of the le g
muscles is essentia l

Equipment:2 Stop watches . start and finish lines .
flat and level track, measuring tape to get distance
correct

Hints. Sources ofError Timekeeper should be
practised in operating 2 watches simultaneously .
false starts . inaccurate timing
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Speed-Strength Facto r
(starting speed, sprinting speed )

50m Sionri t
Best value

	

60 s
Norms

	

66 s
Standard value

	

64 s

2ODm Ru n
Main motor characteristic being tested . spee d
endurance . speed-strengl h

Test Procedure
The prescribed distance is covered as fast as pos -
sible from a standing start Starting orders " O n
your marks — get set — go" are given by a helper a t
the start Players run in pairs of approximatel y
equal ability

Equipment. 2 stop watches . it no 200 m track i s
available then the distance must be measured ou t
and clearly marked .

200 m Run
Best value

	

23 .5 s
Norms

	

26,2 s
Standard value

	

249 s

3D rn One-log Hop
Main motor characteristic being tested speed -
strength of leg muscles in one-leg hoppin g

Test Procedure
Player stands with the lumping leg touching th e
starting line, the other leg trailing u nweighted in a
normal position one pace behind When the star t
signal is given the player hops the course as fast
aspossible Startingorders Onyourmarks—get
set —g o" are given by the time- keeper who stand s
by the finishing line . accompanying his verba l
commands with simultaneous arm movement s
Players start in pairs of approximately equal ability
Each player has only one attempt A few practic e
hops from the starting position are allowed i n
preparation A helper controls the start
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Equipment :2s top walches, sta ri and finish Il nes .
liai and level i rack . measu ring tape for distance

Hints, Sources of Error No changing legs. time .
keepershould be practised in operating 2watche s
simultaneously. inaccurate timin g

30 m One-leg Ho p
Best val ue

	

51 s
Norms

	

59 s
Standard value

	

5,5 s

Double Figure-8 Run

Mairl motor characteristic being measured
starting speed after changing direction Jmanoeu v
lability )

Test Procedure
Player runs twice in figure-8 course round two
posts set 7 m apart Start and finish level with firs t
post Starting signal given Each player has onl y
one attempt

Equipment Stop watch, 2 posts . measuring tape

Hints . Sources of Error Player must wear footbal l
shoes. The iu ms m ust be on firm . not slippery tu rf
No touching the posts Slippin g

Double Figure-8 Run
Rest value

	

78 s
Norms

	

8 .3 s
Standard value

	

Bl s

Heading a Hanging Bal l

Main motor characteristic being tested explosiv e
force of the leg extension muscles in one-footed
jump (jumping strength )

Test Procedure
The player stands underneath the hanging . adjust-
able ball After the tester has measured his height .
the player takes a few steps back, then runs up an d
tries to head the ball with his forehead . taking off
from one foot
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The vertical difference between the playe r 's heigh t
and the height of the ball is raised by amount s
determined by the player until he fails three time s
at a given level .

Thorough warm-up of the leg muscles is essentia l

Equipment Special test equipment jiumping pen-
dulum: collapsible mini hanging ball device wit h
measuring scale) is hung on a goal post .

Hints. Sources of Error No difference in groun d
level between take-off point and measuring poin t
short run-up suffices, the number of lumps shoul d
be kept to a minimum to avoid fatigue and waste of
time, experienced testers can estimate a player ' s
potential after one or two juryips and advise hi m
accordingly about height selection, two-footed
take-otl not allowe d

Heading a Hanging 8all
Bestvalue

	

95c m
Norms :

	

77 c m
Standard value

	

83 c m

Throw-in with Medicine Ball
Main motor characteristic being tested
double-arm throwing strength

Test Procedures
Player carries out a standing throw- in with a med-
icine ball . both hands evenly above the head Th e
feel may not leave the ground nor overstep th e
throw-in line Legs apart or stride position allowe d

Distance is measured to nearest 10 cm Best Of IW O
thfows counts . Careful warm-u p essential (e .g .
several easy practice throws )

Equipment medicine ball (3 kg). measuring tape ,
marked lin e

Hints. Sources ofError . Foul throw s

Throw-in
Best value :

	

13 9 rn
Norms

	

10,2 rn
Standard value

	

11 6m

An important consideration in studying the specia l
motor characteristics offoolbaJlers is the relativ e
weighting to be given to each characteristic . an d
to the tests that measure them . The questio n
needs to be answered as to what part each factor–
speed strength, speed endurance, explosiv e
strength and motorendurance– plays in th e
overall picture . What weight should be attached to
the tests used to determine the individual compo-
nents For dealing with such a complex situatio n
as the measurement of condition it would b e
desirable to have an overall points table, incorpo-
rating the relative importance of the individua l
motor activities and the tests that measure them .
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Muscle-strength Training for Young Peopl e

Initially the strong natural tendency to play game s
can be taken as sufficient for the bodily deve-
lopment of 6 to 10year olds (circulation exercise
through playl but then a strengthening of th e
musculature should be worked in This is parlicu ,
larly important since at this stage of developmen t
the foundations are laid for future physical an d
sports activities . In this phase ofdevelopment,
however, only the body itselfshouid be used as a
weight factor

With the onset of puberty . between 12 and 1 4
usually . the development Of young persons enter ,
a transition characrerised by mental and physica l
uncertainty During this difficult period heavy
physical exertion should be avoided, although al l
sorts of equipment (parallel bars, hollow and fille d
balls, sand bags . shot) can be employed to develo p
physical strength The emphasis is still on usin g
the body itselfas the load

From 15 on . very varied stages of development ar e
encountered — alongside the almost fully grown
one sees children — of the same age, but still in the
pubertal or pre-pubeital stag e

Nowadays muscle-trafning methods or eve n
straight weight training are used with this ag e
group . so trainers and exercise leaders must adjus t
load levels to the biological age of their pupils an d
also take into account their state of development .
After puberty youths can only undertake a muscl e
training programme similar to those for adults if
they have already been through a general streng-
thening course and are also sufficiently muscularly
well-traine d

Although much has been said about muscle
building training for young people . we believe tha t
much of it is still only hypothetical, since there i s
not enough evidence from the world of spor t

Circuit Training

Time per station and changing station s
The time for each exercise is 30 s For changin g
stations and recording achievement another 30 s i s
allowed, An accouslic signal should indicate th e
start and finish of each exercise

Entering resuffs on record card
The results at each station are noted on the recor d
card during the break Instructions for each statio n
are given there (see example )

Maximum Single Test (MST)
Once the pupils have learned to carry out the exer-
cises smoothly and correctly . then at the start o f
each programme a Maximum Single Test can b e
carried out Each pupil ' s maximum performance a t
each exercise is tested Between every 30 s o f
exercise there should be enough time for complet e
recovery usually 4 to 5 minutes Themaximu m
values are entered in the MST column Th e
purpose of the MST is to determine the initial rat e
for starting the programme .

Maximum Programme Test (MPT)
After the MST, the actual programme work begin s
with the MPT, 50% of the MST values forming th e
basis of the programme . To get through the entir e
programme successfully energy has to be used
wisely and over-exerlion avoided Aflerevefyiou r
weeks of training new target levels can be set fo r
each pupil at each statio n

Final Test (FT)
After four weeks of training a final test or exami-
nation is carried out . during which pupils demons -
trate their maximum performance ThisFTcom .
prises a Maximum Programme Test IMPT) A
Maximum Single Test can also be carried out, thu s
providing a better overall pictur e

Pulse Rate Measuremen r (PR)
In order to measure the adaptability Of the body to
exertion, and thus to determine improvement i n
physical performance . a whole range of physi-
ological factors can be measured . but only in th e
laboratory with the assistance of a number of mea -
suring msiruments and equipment However a
simple means of observing how the circulator y
system adjusts to circumstances is available fo r
everybody, by frequent checks an pulse rate A n
indication of improved circulatory regulation is a
more rapid drop in pulse rate after exertion -PhV-
siological research has shown that a pulse rate o f
1601200 beats per minutemoricales the correc t
levelotexertion If the pulse rate rises above 2W
the volume pumped per mintifeactually falls .
despite rho increase, in other words the cardic, ctr-
culatorysysterri becomes uneconomical A drop in
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pulse rate when the work load remains relatively
constant is taken as a sign o(successful
adjustment pointing to an improved level of
fitness ' (Scholich )

The pulse count over 15 seconds is multiplied bV 4
The following measurements are take n

PR I - before exercise- relative resting rate

PR2- 15 seconds after exercise -relative workin g
rate
PR3 - 4 minutes after exercise- recovery rat e

The measurements are entered in the appropriate
section of the record card Pupils need som e
practice before they are able to measure pulse rat e
accurately The easiest point for measuring it is th e
neck artery : this is felt with the thumb, middle an d
index finger s

Table of exercise s
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Team Preparatio n

Preparation for 1983 World Youth Championshi p
Lactate Tests Summary

8 11 1982

	

1 5 1983

	

3051983

1 st Test Ru n

Intesniediale time s
average 18.7s 19,43s 18,53 s

fastest lT9 s 18.38S 17.46 s

slowest 19 .9s 20,22s 19,55 s

Final time s
average 39,5s 40.71 s 38,29 s

fastest 37,8s 38,88s 36,85 s

slowesi 42 .1 s 42.77s 40.01 s

2nd Test Ru n

Intermediate times
19 .4s 19.89s 19.27 s

averag e
fastest 18.4s 19,06S 18 .14 s

slowest 20,7s 2050 s 20,61 s

Final limes
40.3s 41,46s 39,61 s

average
fastest 383 s 40 .11 s 37,41 s

slowest 43.4s 42,31 s 42,39 s

Max . Lactate Production
15,0 mmoIll 15 .33 mmoill 15,85 mmol/ l

averag e
highest 17,4 mmol/l 19 .00 mmol/I 21 .00 mmoIl l

lowest 13,2 mmol/I 11 .60 mmol/I 12 .80mmoll i

Time of max . Lactate OutPu t

average 5,64 min 4,6

	

min 5.00 mi n

earliest 3

	

mill 3

	

min 3

	

mi n

latest 10

	

min 10

	

min 10

	

mi n

Lactate Concentration Ei s

average 11 .8 mmol/l 9,49 mmol/I 12 .18 mmol/ l

highest 15A mmoIll 15,2

	

mmolil 17,0

	

mmol/ I

lowest 9,0 mmol/I 3,6 mmol/l 8 .0 mmol/i
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Team : Youth Football Team
Date 8 10 82 Time 3 P M
Ground conditions turf . Slippery
Place Lindabrun n
Weather somewin d

When assessing values . one must consider that the pitch was very slippery and that the players ha d
long trek suits on Several slipped at the turns and even fel l

Individual warming-up was carried out properly The speed level was good on the average Speed
endurance was average . some players were top- rate though Gelling energy together was favourabl e
toaverage The elimination of lactates was average to slightly delayed Recuperation was slightl y
delayed Tolerance to lactates was average .

There is therefore a good departure point for the next preparatory period which must take the ind i
vidual differences into account, howeve r

Speed endurance in the practice and preparatory periods must be increased at all costs Ver y
intensive coordinating instruction in wmier would be beneficial Moreover, the resilience level mus t
be raised without fai l
In order to improve capacity . loads with maximum intensity and a duration (activity) of up to I minut e
would be appropriate For example, 3-5 times lOx3O m with 15 min interval and a pause in series o f
15 min or 3-5times 180 m alternative sprintswith 15 min pause or3-5times 300 m Sprint with a lon g
pause .

In order to improve tolerance . different interval loads could be appIted A sub -maximal in tensity woul d
be correct in the case of insufficient recuperation .

The assessment of individual players was done separatel y

Team: World Cup Youth Football Team
Date 1 May 1983 Time 6 p m .
Ground conditions turf
Place Linz sports groun d
Weather cool and rainy

When)udginq teams, one should remember that players are only employed sporadically in th e
present competition season and not too much can be expected from them in their physical conditio n

Warming-up at the test in November was good In comparison to the investigations made i n
November . test values were considerably worse Only recuperation has improved in comparison to th e
previous examination . The following change could be recorde d

Speed level

	

worse (0 O~ 7 s )
Speed endurance level worse (01 2s )
Providing energy

	

slightly less lavourabl e
Recuperation .

	

better
Tolerance to lactates .

	

worse (0 1 0 s )

Increased speed and speed endurance should be absolutely indispensable and should be especiall y
considered at training camp In view of the short duration of imminent World Cup preparations, a n
increase can only be slight Exact recommendations are given for training at the training camp
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Procedur e

l . 8a5ic Sport Medicai Exannination
The basic sport medical examination was carried
out in autumn 19B2 at the Institute for Sports Med -
icine After determining the general health level a
spiro-ergometric examination followed . on th e
tread-mill This performance rest provides infor-
malionaboul players otganiccapabililie s
(VOzmax, heart and recovery rates, breathing pal -
terns, . ) . Endurance, as measured by th e
parameter of maximum oxygen absorblion . was
shown by the test results to be satisfactory Th e
players results turned out to be 514, lower tha n
those of the Getman national A side . which had
previously been published Comparison with th e
Austrian national learn (January 1982) gave a n
average reading 2 .0 ml/kg/min better oxygen
absorblion figure for the junior s

2, OutdoorTestin g
During a shortcourse in the autumn at the Spor t
School Lin clabrunn . a football -specific test wa s
carried out This test revealed the actual levels o f
speed and speed endurance, the muscular strai n
involved (via lactate determination) and th e
players powers of recovery The findings indicated
an average speed and speed endurance level tha t
definitely needed improvement

Team

were asked to report to the nearest available centr e
for a complete blood check Later discussions wit h
players revealed that this preparatory programm e
had not really been followed (incompatible wit h
club training . trainer unwilling .

	

) so that at th e
start of the training camp a reduction of th e
planned intensity became necessary

5. Performance Determination Befor e
the High Altitude Cam p
Immedate ;y before the cam p began a football -
specific test was carried out in Lem, and also a
modified Cooper test This determined the player s
current condition and was also used to set th e
level of training interlSilyfor each player on arrive )
at Zettersteld Comparison with The results of th e
previous autum n ' s test (Lindabrunn) with those o f
Lienz showed a deterioration of The whole tea m
Particularly noticeable was the decrease i n
starting speed Energy release was less eco-
nomical, recovery better It was concluded tha t
there had been adequate training for enduranc e
(confirmed by the Cooper test) . but that th e
Training recommendations regarding speed an d
speed-endurance had received too little attentio n
This facel Therefore should receive specia l
attention in the high altitude cam p

3. Training Recommendation s
Based on the spiro-ergometric examination and
the outdoor Tests . a general training ouil me wa s
worked out, which was communicated To th e
players and the club trainers These recommenda-
tions were consciously made general so that th e
trainers had some flexibility

4. Direct Preparation for High Altitude Training

Two weeks before altitude training began . player s
were sent a Training prograrnme which was t o
serve as a basis for the efforts that would b e
required of them in the training camp Thes e
instructions were also sent to the coaches an d
their help was requested Simultaneously players

6. Altitude Cam p
The high altitude training was carried out betwee n
1,800and2.000m Two Training sessions were hel d
per day, and care was taken to obtain a prope r
balance between the strenuous elements an d
more relaxing exercices The programme wa s
rounded off by regular physiotherapeulical ses-
sions imassage . swimming . sauria.

	

) To avoi d
overexertion, polarity tests were carried out befor e
and after every Training to determine the subjective
opinion of the players Training was usually run i n
groups, based on the results of the tests previously
held All the players were most cooperative .
although they had considerable difficulty at Th e
beginning in adjusting to the altitude Carefu l
attention was paid to the two convalescent
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players Tatar and Weinrich who had to build u p
their fitness level after a long break in trainin g
Since players had to return 10 their clubs eac h
weekend . and be in a fit state to play when the y
arrived back . training was reduced the day before
departure Some players complained of reacch-
matisation problems after returning to Zettefsfeld ,
particularly in respect of sleep and recuperation .
However. special diet and optimal physiolhera-
peutical frealment never failed to solve these pro-
blems As time went on the players fell consid-
erably better . and this was apparent in day-to-da y
training The game against Algeria was proof o f
the good standard reache d

During the whole time in the attitude camp th e
players intake regularly included vitamin iron an d
electrolyte preparations in addilion to thei r
normal food . During the ~ast week prophylacti c
medical treatment was started (tVphUS, malaria )

7. Recuperatio n
Because of the repealed interruptions . the org,
nally-planned recuperation week had to be altered
to some exteni . and while the 8MOUnt of Trainin g
was to be reduced . the mtensity was to be mam-
lamed This programme was given to the player s
to lake home and also communicated to thei r
clubs with a request That they adhere to it Late r
enquiries revealed that few players had acitiall y
followed these instruction s

8. Performance T03t

Immediately prior to the team' s departure fo r
Mexico the standard test was repealed at the Un,
versify Sport Centre in Vienna and a clea r
improvement in performance was determined, No t
only did the results surpass those of the previou s
autumn, bUl . most encouragingly, they were also
better than those of all previously Tested team s
(national team I si division, 2nd division, . .) Thi s
outcome provided impressive confirmation of th e
appropriateness of the team 3 training Thos e
players who took part in league games with thei r
clubs in the period just before departure als o
turned in very good performance s

Analysis and Summary
This summary must be limited to an analysis o f
conditioning aspects only . which are also availabl e
in The form of the results of the sports medica l
tests

From the start the preparatory progtarnme had to
be a compromise because of the requirements o f
the national league . A big unknown was how th e
constant shifting between high and for ou r
country normal . attitudes would affect the player s
Close observation of the players . and The parallel
performance tests, showed no significant inter-
ference with The progress of their development i n
conditioning However. this kind of programme i s
not recommended since mental adjustment pro-
blems and vegetative reactions were indeed
noticed, It was also far from ideal that for technica l
training the team had to return to the lowlands .
Since there are no football pitches in Austria a t
2,000m Thus The technical and coordination
effects of attitude could not be include d

A further problem that could not be solved wa s
pro-adjustment to Mexican climatic conditions A t
Austrian allitudes Temperatures at 2 .000 m seldo m
exceed 15 * C even during fine weather . whereas i n
Mexico 40 'C Temperatures were in be expecte d

The much-feared problem of camp Tension wa s
not in the least evident This is primarily due to ar e
good atmosphere within The team and to prope r
use of recreation time The excellent staff in th e
Berghaus Pept Stiegler . the trainers and the mas-
seurs also helped considerably in this respect Th e
appropriate dial for such a training camp also con .
tributed to faster recuperatio n

The independent training that the players were
supposed to do at home was either not done at al l
or only very seldom Not following the suggeste d
programme could lead either to a feeling of over-
exertion because of the demands of the training .
which is greater in attitude camps than in the low -
lands, or in particular to a 4posi-altitude training p
too-early development of top form In future mor e
attention must be paid to ensuring that suc h
instructions arefollowe d

All these different points need to be considered i n
connection with the World Cup in Mexico in 1986,
with acclimatisation to the local condition s
receiving special attenuon (— high-altitude cam p
abroad or in Mexico? )

Hans Holdhaus, Verein zur medizinischen un d
sporiwissetischaftlichen Beratun g
Possingergasse2 . 1150Wien
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Team Preparabo o

Spiroergometric Examination lAutomn 7982 tSepteniber October )

1 2 3 1

	

4 5 6 1

	

7 8 ~

	

9 10 ~

	

1 1

14 .8 1372 415 61 .9 197 11 2 52 .4 180 846 67 175 D

16 .6 159 5 4 .66 62 2 196 122 52 .1 182 83 .2 75 182 L

15 3 128 .7 4 .66 60 6 200 12 .2 52 .6 189 86 .7 77 178 M

16 .5 130 3 4 54 62 .2 196 12 .6 53 .0 173 85 .2 73 176 M

15 1 119 .7 3 .88 5&0 206 10.6 500 184 86.2 67 169 D

16 .0 145 .3 4 .74 61 .6 203 123 52 .6 182 85 .3 77 177 F

F15 .6 127 .3 4 37 13U0 186 11 .3 46 .0 -

	

166 766 73 179 jG~

15 .6 1491 469 59 .4 11 .2 43 .0 190 721 79
1

G

160 131 .2 4,27 60 .2 201 11 .7 456 174 75 .7 71 177

	

1 F

8.3 3,98 554 209 -8 .0 369 174 666 72 177 F

15 .6

	

~ 137 .9 3 .83 .8 188 12 .2 51 .9 176 853 63 173 M

163 146 .2 3 ."82 616 185 11~9 45 .9 163 743 62 m

16 .3 138 .5 4,56 60 .8 197 12 .3 53 .0 180 87 .1 75 1801 D ~

16 7 119 .5 3 .61 623 198 12 .2 54 .9 176 88 .1 58 170 M

m

16 .0 126 .7 4 .06 59 8 213

	

1 10,6 T 44,0 170 73 .5 68 178 G ~

15 78 136,36 4 .25 6045 199 .8 11 .5 48,92 177 .2 80 .7 70.46 176 .5

1 = Speed on running belt

	

D = Defende r
2 ~ Brealhing- Minutes Volume/Litre

	

L = Libero
3- Maximum Breathing- MinUtes-Volume/Litre

	

M = Midfielde r
4 = MaXIMUm Breathing Minutes Volurne/Load in kg

	

F = Forward
5 = Maximum Pulse Frequence

	

G ~ Goalkeepe r
6 = Load with Respirwory, Distress Syndrom e
7 = Respiratory Volume with Respiratory Distress Syndrome
8 ~ Pulse Frequence with Respirator\/ Distress Syndrom e
9 ~ Respiratory Distress Syndrom e

10 = Weight in k g
11 = Heigh t

Twelve of the players listed in this report were norninated for the final roun d
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Weight Height vita l
Capacity

Coeffi -
cients i n
Seconds

Hemo -
globi n
HS

Wattage Maximum

	

Ma x
Respiratory Pulse
Volume

	

Rate

Puls e
Rate af -
tef3 mi n

kg m I % g% I

690 1 73 48 91 13,6 325 (1 ' ) 3,82 180 11 5

697 1 825 4 .9 77 131 300 (2 ' ) 405 180 11 0

785 1 ~82 5 3 .8 89 129 275 (1/2 ' ) 351 178 120

755 1 .81 .5 5.0 76 138 275 (2 ' ) 402 175 10 5

71

	

1 1 .63 4 .0 95 143 250 (1 ' ) 300 180 100

653 1 .75 4.3 80 133 300 (1/2 ' ) 373 180 12 0

74 .6 1,84 .5 47 91 133 300 (/2 ' ) 3 .80 180 120

731 1,81 .5 5A 92 14,2 300 (1/2 ' ) 3 .36 180 11 5

825 188.5 54 88 144 275 (2 ' ) 3 .95 170 120

773 1,77 3~9 82 14 .1 300 (2 ' ) 394 180 150

66 .5 1 .69 4 .1 87 140 300 (2 ' ) 3,26

752 1 .795 4,8 83 135 325 (2 ' ) 394

690 1 76 4 .0 95 15.0 312 (2 ' ) 38 162 94

69,0 1 ~80 43 87 151 346 (2 ' ) 3 .85 186 132
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Team Preparaoo n

The example given here may be taken a s
representative of this kind of test, al -
though it is possible that some team s
prepared more than others in certai n
respect s

A common factor in preparation for Mex-
ico was a thorough medical examina-
tion, an obvious requirement in the cir-
cumstance s

It has already been mentioned tha t
some teams attempted to prepare fo r
the Mexican conditions in their ow n
countries

Clearly, simulation of a strange environ -
ment is not always possible, usually on e
factor being reproducible but not th e
whole range of environmental condi-
lions

Studying a few examples shows that all i
tude was the factor that received mos t
attention, and this will be discussed Ilur-
ther, later in this repor t

Obviously better preparation could be
achieved by playing lour matches i n
Mexico or nearby countries with com-
parable environmental condition s

This method of preparation also in-
cluded another preparatory factor in tha t
tearns playing several closely-space d
tour matdies were experiencing th e
rhythm of this kind of lournarnen t

Adjusiment to this kind of match rhyth m
was regarded as being of such signifi-
cance that the Netherlands, for example .
ran an invitational tournament at Whit -
sun in which the following leanns parlic i
pated

The ' Dr Jo5o Havelange ' Tournamen t
in Mexico in Novernber/December 1982

can also be considered under the head-
ing of this type of preparatio n

In some countries where lack of tim e
prevented thorough preparation in al l
aspects, specific prograrnmes were
developed to provide as intensive a
preparation as the time available woul d
permi l

Scolland provides an example here Th e
demands of club football rnearit that lit-
tle time was available for preparation a t
home, so a transit slop in the USA (Colo -
rado) was planned, where the team ad-
justed lo high altitude conditions an d
also played 2 gaines against the US A
youth team to simulate tournamen t
conditions (diagram 33 )

Later results showed lhat the time of a r
rival is also a factor that should be con-
sidered in planning for this type of event .

This laclor contains a number of ele-
r-nefits of uncertainty, since players tra -
velling from one continent to anothe r
have to contend not only with geogra-
phical differences such as altitude an d
climate, but also face time differences .
unusual food and eating habits etc
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Surnmary

Purely footballing preparation is carrie d
out within the framework of the associa-
tion
Medical examinations are often consid-
ered as part of the physical build-up

Preparation for the final round consist s
specifically o f

1 Competitive tours, as far as possible

to places with the same natural condi-
tions a, those to be found in Mexic o
(long range preparation )

2 Preparation at home, if possible SIMU -
lating certain of the conditions to be e x
pected e g climate, altitude, tournamen t
rhythm (medium-range planning) .

3 Preparation on the way to Mexico, ad-
justment over a relalively short period
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The United States Airforce
Academy in Colorado Springs
(USA), a famous high altitude
training centre, served as base fo r
preparatory stages of teams fro m
USA and Scotland .
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Environmental factors
influencing performanc e

Altitude
Temperature

Humidity
Population

Trave l
Adjustment to Time



Diagram 34
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10 1Altitude, Performance, Reqeneration

The Effects of Environmental Conditions on the
Performance of Teams During th e
World Youth Championship in Mexico 1983

When the decision was made to hol d
the World Youth Championship in Mex-
ico. certain thoughts were expresse d
about exposing young footballers to "e x
treme environmental conditions '

Su0i crilicisni did no[ fully considpr th e
findings which the sports organisation s
in Mexico had already gathered .

The 1968 Olympic Garnes in Mexico ha d
led to certain conclusions, but thes e
were not necessarily valid in 1983 sinc e
the intervening years have seen a no-
liceable increase in the adaptability o f
people in general, and of athletes in par-
ticula r

There is no doubt that the results ob-
tained during the Olympic Games i n
Mexico in some disciplines were f a
voured by the environmental condition s

Most affected were the performances i n
athletics . swimming, cycling and relate d
event s

However, these are sports that canno t
immediately be compared with footbal l

Firstly . they are sports in which pure
speed or endurance have a decisive in-
fluence on performance

Football, however, is a sport in whic h
physical condition alone is not decisive

Secondly . the sports mentioned abov e
are of individual nature, whereas football

is a team game A consequence of this i s
that the efforts of the team are sprea d
out aniong the whole group and seldo m
lead to total exhaustio n

Howeverr Olympic Games also include a
football tournament and so direct com-
parisons are possible using the repor t
prepared at that lir-n e

This is how the niernbers of the Techni-
cal Study Group saw the 1968 Olympi c
Tournament (diagram 34 )

Altitude, Performance, Regeneratio n

It is not necessary to repeal the published medica l
reports on the special circumstances in Mexico
They are translated in many languages, an d
available in almost all countries, but reference t o
these reports as well as of our observations an d
experiences compiled during the Olympic Game s
are given below

Firstly. it must be stressed that the special condi -
tions in Mexico confront the coaches with difficul t
psychological problems Almost every player ha s
heard too much of altitude, oxygen shortage ,
danger for heart and circulation, fatig ue and acch -
matisation . There is a danger that the player s
become hypochondriacs The special conditions i n
Mexico must not be underestimated . nor exag -
gerated Football is a game to be played by men ,
and they need not only physical, but also psychica l
robustness
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Enwronmental Influences on Sporting Performanc e

Knowledge, authority and the ability to handle
men were never so important for a coach as i n
Mexic o

Thellollowing ten items may be useful for the prep -
aration of the World Cup 1970

I Through a well balanced proportion of trainin g
and competition, the top form must be reache d
prior 10 the arrival in Mexico Un aerobic an d
aerobic training which should be combined ar e
needed and complywith the match requirements
In Mexico the players need especially tin-aerobi c
sources of energy One important source of thi s
kind is glycogen Through un-aerobic trainin g
methods and special diet, glycogen is aCcurnu-
lated in the muscular syste m

2 Food containing high quantities of carbohydrat e
and protein should already be taken at home, bu t
especially in Mexico Iron and vitamin prepara-
tions have also to be taken regularly, and under th e
surveillance of the team docto r

3 For baiter acClimatisation . the teams shoul d
a rrtve in Mexico three to four weeks before I he firs t
match It is advisable to stay and to practice at th e
altitude of Toluca, i e 2700 m above seade~el I n
this way the acchrnalisalion difficulties at th e
lower level of the other places will be easie r
overcome To prepare the teams at the lower leve l
and to play later in Toluca WQUid increase the diffi-
culties Also the referees need adequate acchmali-
salion in order to fulfill the special requirements i n
Mexico Therefore . It 15 suggested that the Ref-
erees ' Committee of FIFA invites the selected tef-
erees early to Mexico They could arrive with th e
teams to attend a two- to three-weeks Course i n
Mexico which will be organized by FIFA The pro-
qramme should include daily lectures, iscus-
sions and films Moreover there should be nin a l y
minutes practical training daily The trainin g
should be directed by an experienced coach I n
this way, it is guaranteed that the referees are a s
well prepared as the players that they will no t
suffer from health conditions . and that they are u p
to every pace of the gam e

4 Experience suggests that hard training shoul d
start immediately after arrival in Mexico Butal l
exercise is more fatiguing at altitude than at sea -
level, and regeneration takes longer . Therefore ,
training must be strenuous but without reducin g
fitness The process of acclimatisation, the mea-
surement of training and the necessary regener -

ation must be well balanced One week before th e
first match training should be reduced . and thre e
days before competition only light work-ou t
should be don e

5 The change in the customary day-and-nigh t
rhythm which is very disturbing should be
a djusted as soon as possible Regular and suffi-
c~ent sleep has to be enforced if small doses o f
s eeping pills are necessary . training and accli-
matisation will not be affecte d

6 Hygienic measures areot greatest imporlanc e
Intestinal complaints with diarrhea occur ver y
often During the long stay of six to eight weeks.
they are almost unavoidabl e

Prophylactic measures are

I tablet Mexalorm S three tirnes daily .
in serious cases treatment with Paraxin starling on
the second da y
or similar medicament s
No drinking of water, and only using distilled wate r
for teeth brushin g
Eat only peeled fruits ,
do not lake. any ice-crea m
take no salads cleaned in tap wate r
do not drink fruit juice mixed with lap wate r
do not take any ice-cold drinks at all

The last warntng is particularly important because
the World Cup Tournament is hold from May 31 s t
until June 21 si . 1970 . which is high surnmer-tim e
in Mexico and very hot

7 After heavy sweating the normal balance of flui d
should be restored as quick as possible Th e
players, therefore. need mouth-warm drinks . suffi-
cient doses of salt, calcium and vitamin C Stewe d
fruits are also advisabl e

8 Acclimatisalion changes in the body are them -
selves fatiguing After training and match ,
recovery takes longer at altitude than at sea-level
Therefore the. process of regeneration has to b e
accelerated by warm baths . sauna-baths as th e
case may be and massage are advisable

9 Throat complaints like burning. scratching .
pricking are the effects of hyperventilation Mil d
nose ails, and inhalations with mitigating sub-
slances are helpful The players must be prepare d
with suitable clothing for the changes in temper-
ature
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10 It is easy to understand that the recreation pro -
gramme has an important part in maintaining th e
spirit and the fitness of the players Must of the m
are not accustomed to stay six to eight weeks
together in one camp separated from their iam -
dies It is not necessary to enumerate all problem s
arising from this souaiion Diversion is necessary
The recreation programme must already b e
prepared in the home country, and be complete d
in Mexico In this respect . team officials an d
coaches may have to strain [heir inventive imagi -
nation

Exceptional circumstances require exceptional
measures and optimal preparation Those wh o
follow this experence will definitely overcome al l
problems in Mexico

Following the 1968 Olympic Games ,
Mexico was the venue chosen for th e
1970 World Cup . a competition that ca n
be directly compared with the 1983
World Youth Championship . eve n
though 13 years have elapsed in th e
meantim e

Many observers are of the opinion tha t
the 1970 World Cup was one of the best
that they had see n

Most surprisingly this fact seemed t o
have been forgotten when the 1983
World Youth Championship was as -
signed to Mexico A further surprise wa s
the re-awakening of the altitude hyste -
ria mentioned above when the 1986
World Cup was also given to Mexic o

Mentioning just a few of the garnes o f
that tournament should recall memorie s
of the 1970 World Cu p

England — Germany FR
England — Brazi l
Italy

	

— Germany FR
Brazil

	

- - Italy

One fact that cannot be dispute d
emerges from close analysis The tea m
that won was the one that had been ad-
justed to Mexican conditions . if it is ac-
cepted that all the teams had top-clas s
players at their disposa l

With Italy and Brazil two teams reache d
the final whose tactical concepts in-
cluded one common elemen t

Selling or changing the pace of a gam e

Since 1970 it has becorne a part of every
team s repertoire to be able to adjust it s
game to suit environmental condition s

It is intenlioned that environmental con-
ditions as a whole are discussed her e
and not just altitud e

Just like snow or heat, grass or sand ,
rain or shine, or the opponent ' s style, so
altitude is only one of a number o f
external factors

It was clear in Mexico in 1970 that th e
European style was more tiring than th e
South Americans economical adjust -
ment of the physical arid technical styl e
of play

It is worthwhile repeating what was
said in the section on 'TralningMe-
thods '

Speed and good technique are mor e
economical and produce a more su c
cessiul game than a style that is based
upon endurance, strength and a lowe r
technical level (C f . FIFA RepoFt 1970 )
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Acclimetisatio n

It is we I I- known thatch an gas of environment ,
which affect physiological functions of the body ,
can also affect fitness and playing standards o f
football teams Medical science has done much t o
prevent serious disturbances by using antidote s
for virus infections, and saline intake to counterac t
loss of body salt through excessive dehydratio n
Experience at the lime of the Olympic Game s
football tournament had dispejled the exag-
gerated fears about the ill-eflecis of playin g
football in Mexico Nevertheless . the value of pre -
acclimatisation experience and of a period of aecti .
matisation immediately before the World Cup fina l
was accepted by most competing teams Specia l
acclimatisation outside their own countries wa s
not necessaryfor the teams of Mexico . El Salvado r
and Peru

Israel (Guadalajara and Le6n) . El Salvador (Le6n )
Bulgaria (Le6n and Mexico City) . Czechoslovakia
(Guadalajara), Brazil (Puebla) had gained expe-
rience of match play at various stadia during th e
Olympic Games

USSR, England . Germany FR and Bulgaria made
special tours, some time before theWorld Cu p
final, to South America which included matches i n
Mexic o

Special training at high altitude some time before
the assembly of the squad for the World Cup W8 S
arranged by Rumania (three weeks in the Carpa-
thian Mountains) . Czechoslovakia (two weeks a l
Font Romeu in France), Morocco (threeweeks a t
3 .000leetl . Israel (ten days in Addis Ababa) an d
Bulgaria (Training camp in mountains l

However, the amount of acclimalisation jus t
before the even I in order to improve the oxyge n
uptake capacity of the blood is claimed to be th e
important factor Critical altitudes are above 2,000
mattes and acchmatisalion at altitudes highe r
than this is said to improve oxygen uptak e
capacity more completel y

A comparison of the acclimatisation preparatio n
just prior to the eighth-finals shows the impor-
tance which various countries attached to thi s
physiological phenomenon The lengths of th e
pre-competition period of acclimatisation ar e
shown diagrammatically . but the detail oll the pro-
gramme is also of interest (See attached pro -
gramme)

Uruguay placed great emphasis on the final spel l
of preparation . The squad left Montevideo on Apri l
16 and played matches in Lima (Perul, then wen t
on to special training and a match at Bogot a
lColombial From there to Quito JEcuador), dow n
to sea level to Guayaquil and backfor anothe r
match on May 13 at Bogota The team arrived i n
Mexico on May 14 and went to their headquarter s
in Puebla

Brazil and England left their countries a mont h
before the competition for tours and matches i n
Mexico. Ecuador and Columbi a

USSR . Rumania and Bulgaria spent a fortnight i n
the mountains before flying to Mexico to arrive on
May 10, 13 and 16 respectively Czechoslovakia an d
Belgium went direct to Mexico arriving on May 7
arid 9

Most other teams arrived ten days to a fortnigh t
before the first match Germany FR arrived on May
16 . going straight to Le6n They had planned t o
test all players for acclimatisation in a pressur e
chamber in Cologne but . in the eventr the con-
gested league programme due to bad weathe r
prevented all players from taking these tests . an d
also curtailed the programme of general training ,
though two international matches were played i n
May before departur e

The deficiency of oxygen in the blood when per-
torming strenuous aclivtty at high altitud e
increases respiration rate and induces feelings o f
discomfort Rumania found that. whereas at hom e
a 100 metre run requited on average two respira-
tions . in Guadalajara an all-out sprini over this di s
tance demanded five respiration s

Early arnvalm Mexico Was necessary lot two othe r
adaptation reasons . that of the body s adjustmen t
to the time change, wh ich takes between six to te n
days to become acceptable . and that of performin g
strenuous activity under strong solar radiation.
which causes heavy loss of body moisture with th e
discomfort of thirst .

The combined efforts of these changes cause d
some players to lose normal standards of physica l
condition which . in turn, affected playin g
standards Reports on tests and individual case
records. taken by medical officers, afford infor-
mation of value to future compelitions where envi-
ronmental changes call for a period of acclimati-
sation . and where it is necessary to plan a pro -
gramme to obtain the optimum performanc e
levels .
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However, football is a game of skill . and it is pos -
sible therefore to use tactical and

111c
hnical skill t o

control the speed of play Several teams had dev e
loped a strategy of play which can be calle d
'stop-go ' footbal I r where the ball is ' hel d ' or inter -
passed defensively before the moment when it i s
decided to make an attack 11 is possible that thi s
kind of approach caused teams to concentrate on
conserving energy and lessened

t
he inclination to

go * all ou t' to tight for possession and counter
attack In contrast to This approach a few teams .
like Brazil, Peru and Germany FR . excelled them -
selves in pressing forward in attacking pla y

The fears associated with acchmatisation seeme d
to disappear as teams began to play and prove
their stamina . Some teams grew in strength an d
belief in their skill as the competition progressed .
none more so than Brazil . Italy, Germany FR an d
Uruguay who reached the semi final s

It would be wrong to discount the weakenin g
effects of heat and high altitude, it would be
equally wrong to exaggerate them On the whole .
full credit is due to all teams for the careful prepa -
ration and effort which provided a lou rnamenl of
many outstanding games of footbal l

When comparing individual and tea m
sports even the medical side of the mai -
ler is differen t

In team sports the coach has the oppo r
tunity and also the duty to exploit every
tactical component of the game Other -
wise he would have to delegate impor -
lant functions and thus risk being hel d
responsible for negative results due t o
factors largely beyond his contro l

It should be added in conclusion, that i n
updating training methods the tactica l
side, e g the advantages of possession ,
change of pace, tactical delays etc mus t
be made clearer to young footbaJJers
and . most importantly, at an earlier age

reveals certain parallels to the 1970
World Cup, as far as the finals and the
course of the tournament are con -
cerne d

It should be stated that . as far as we
know . no youth player was hurt during
the tournamen t

Substitution statistics, to which refer-
ence is rnade elswhere show a simila r
curve to those of the 1982 World Cup ,
and this despite the tact that it was only
a youth IoUrnarnen t

To help explain here it should be added
that sofne of the garnes were played a t
very high temperatures ~another envi -

ronmental factor) and extra time wa s

needed on occasion s

It is a fact that adjustnieni of tactics .

technique and condition to suit the envi-

ronmental conditions is an important as-

pect of preparatory training

Tennis professionals of the same ag e
(many of them girls) would not expect t o
use the fact that two consecutive tourna -

ments were played under very differen t
geographical conditions as an excus e
for poor play

This observation is all the more appro -
priate since tennis is an individual sport
and matches often go on far longer tha n
football games

Football claims to be an universal sport ,
and so all environmental problems nee d
to be faced. not just the question of alti-

tude

It is certainly no accident that studying

	

In the separate subsections the influ-

the World Youth Championships in 1983 ence of other factors will be discussed
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Altitude

It has already been pointed out in the re -
pori on the 1982 World Cup in Spain tha t
preparation in high altitude trainin g
camps has two functions

a) Adjustment tothe altitude at whic h
the tournament will be played, so tha t
the team will perform bette r

b) As a way of increasing the team ' s
stamina when they return to sea level .

For the World Youth Championship i n
Mexico point a) was more importan t

Adjustment to the altitude of the tourna -
ment venue was the primary consider a
Tio n

The tollowing diagram gives a statistica l
view of the venues for the World Yout h
Championshi p

As the diag(am shows most of the ven-
ues were above 2,000 m Exception s
were Guadala)ara and especially Mon-
terre y

A cross-sectional presentation of the al-
titudes of the venues makes the relatio n
ship easier to comprehend .

The problem of altitude adjustment ha d
to be faced primarly by those teams as -
signed to venues above 2,000 m whe n
the draw for groups was made in Febru-
ary 1983

For some teams the problem of ' alti-
iude ' was relatively minor . since th e
Programme shows that the USSR, Nethe r
lands an Nigeria each played two game s
it) Monterrey, which at an altitude o f
538 m, did not indicate any great need

for adjustment or special training in thi s
respec t

Travelling to Guadalajara high but no t
extremely so . could be considered mor e
as a tiring journey rather than as a seri-
ous altitude proble m

All other teams remained at much the.
same altitude after arrival, even it they
had to travel to other parts of the coun-
try

Here the effects of altitude should b e
considered in conjunction with those o f
travelling which is more strenuous a t
higheraltitudes

The fact that performance analysis con-
siders altitude in connection with othe r
factors e g travelling between VOTILJOS .

shows that these environmental cond i
tions should not be considered in isol a
tion

The prospect of a tearn ' s having to play
all its garnes at a high altitude would cer-
tainly be considered when planning th e
training programm e

Returning to the Nigerian team s specia l
preparation for Mexico, one Would b e
tempted to say thai their good perfo r
rnance in the preliminary round the alt i
lude problem being insignificant, wa s
due to their acclimatisation and abov e
all to the physical condition of the tea m
Looked at in this light their preparatory
efforts were fully rewarded by the victory
over the Russian s

In the same group the Netherlands man -
aged to qualify for the second round
without any special altitude trainin g
preparation Their early arrival provide d
a period of adjustment . so that the alti-
tude increase from 538 m to 1,567 (Gua-
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dalalara) and later up to 2,037 in Leon

	

lude training carnp) Austria failed t o
within 10 days did not cause any notice

	

qualify for the 1, final and Scotland wer e
able physical strain

	

eliminated by Poland in the ',,4-fina l

The team had sufficient talent to be abl e
to lift its gaine another notch after th e
preliminary roun d

Tile quarler-final defeat by Argentin a
was certainly not due. to lack of cond i
tioning alone

Il seems surprisinq iliit tcams which Lin-
derweril systematic, aItJtLide training did
noi profil from this during the tourna -
men t

Clear examples are provided by Sco t
land (Colorado) and Austria (high alli

These teams own analysis will possibl y
provide some explanalion . but it ca n
safely be assurned that the problems o f
attitude preparation and lack of succes s
cannot he treated in isolation . other fac-
tors certainly form part of the overall pic -
lur e

Ili this connection it should be men-
tioned that all analysis of the possible ef-
fects of environmental factors was car-
ried out for each team these learn re-
poris being incorporated into this overal l
review
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Temperature

Consideration of the temperature facto r
alone is of little value, it needs to be in-
cluded within a group of environmenta l
conditions

This group also includes altitude . whic h
has already been dealt with and kick of f
lime

There is general agreement that temper-
alure is an influential factor, and that ex-
treme heat can reduce performanc e
However . it should not be forgotten tha t
unaccustomed low temperatures ca n
have a similar effect on performance 1 1
really all depends on the conditions tha t
a tearn has been accustomed t o

The expectation of high temperature s
should not be as important a reason fo r
not assigning World Youth Champion -
ships to such countries or continents a s
these high figures would sugges t

The World Cup report of 1982 shows tha t
of the group in Vigo arid La Coruf)a Italy
and Poland were favoured by the lo w
temperatures, while Cameroon . mor e
accustomed to tropical levels, was at a
disadvantage The fact must be ac-
cepted that since football is playe d
world-wide no set of conditions will b e
equally favourable for all team s

In this report our sport cannot be co m
pared with ice hockey, basketball o r
handbal l

All that can be expected is a certain d e
gree of correction and moderation of th e
influence of temperature by choosin g
kick-off tirnes at which reasonable te m
peraiures may be expected

Statistical temperature data for the di f
fereni venues can only be considered a s
approxii-nalions . forming part of a gen -
eral picture For the coach only the ac-
tual temperature at kick off is of practica l
value

Since the large majority of learns cam e
from various regions of the norther n
hemisphere . where the June ternpera-
tures have already reached surnmer lev -
els or higher the only real problem i n
this connection would seem to be the
kick-off lini e

Experience clearly shows that at high ai -
titudes even average temperatures ca n
bring additional stresse s

This allitude and temperature combina-
tion can have a great effect on players '
water balance arid hence weight losse s
can be enormous Because of this . play -
ers need very careful medical observa-
tion and attention
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After every strenuous effort whether a
garne or training, the liquid and minera l
levels should be restored to their norma l
equilibrium state s

According to many attendants, insuffi-
crent attention was par(] to the danger o f
possible dehydration during the Worl d
Youth Championship, the simple

remedy of player s ' taking liquid during a
game from containers which could have
been placed around the field being for -
bidden by the regulations
It remains open, subject to further in-
quiry, whether the Medical Committe e
will be abie to take account of these criti -
cisms in luture regulations . Parlicularl y
for World YOUth Championship s

Humidity

After altitude arid temperature, hUrnidit y
is the third environmental factor whos e
effects need to be considered

In this connection, a statement from th e
Nigen3n team is significan t

When asked about climatic influence s
they expressed satisfaction, eve n
Though the humidity in Monterrey wa s
over 90%, In Lagos the home of most o f
the players, such conditions are quit e
norma l

Similar slatements could certainly b e
obtained from other participating team s
in whose countries Such humidity level s
prevail

Another look at the 1982 World CLI P
and the Vigo / La Coruha grou p
shows the imporlance of ihe humidit y
facto r

Cameroon . as previously menlione d
had to contend with (for Ihem) low lem-
peralures in Spain . bul 1he humidity wa s
high, as in their horyielan d

Such changes can also have varying et-
fects on a player s physical ability

In Monterrey boil) humidity and temper-
alure were high causing differing level s
of suain on the player s

These circurnstances certainly contri-
buted to the inadequate performance o f
the Russian tearn in Monterrey
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